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PRINCE WILLIAM
COUNTY

In Piedmont Virginia, Dairy-

ing, Stack Raising, Agriculture,

Lumber.

$1.50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE

WHETSEL CASE OFF
TILL OCIVBER

Juror Upsets Court by Open

Remarks in Thai

KIW ANIS CLUB •
AIDS CHILDREN

The Manassas Kiwanis Club under

the efficient direction of Mrs. Ruby

Rynian Haydon, has sent 32 under

privileged children to the Alexandria

Hospital and George Washington

aeaPital Washing& the past

A vary unique twist in legal pro- week. 
All 32 hsive been successfully

eedure came on Thursday last, when 
operated on for adenoids and diseased

C. J. Gillis*, of Haymarket, one
 of tonsils and brought home all right.

the jurors, took issue with a witn
ess The Underprivileged child committee

relative to the accident in which wishes to thanlelise people that have

Grant Whetsel and three other lads

were killed at Bristow over a y
ear

ag6- .
The ease was in its third d

ay when

certain remarks developed 
the fact

Mr. Gilliss had been at 
the scene of

the accident some time 
after it hap-

pened. Attorney Barbour. immedia-

tely claimed a mistrial, 
and the case

will go over until Oct
ober 6.

James Gill, Eppie 
Woodyard and

Caton Norman all plead guilty to

violating the prohibition 
laws. Gill

was fined five dollars and
 given six

months for manufacture and Poss
es-

sion, Woodyard fine fifty 
dollars and

suspended sentence of thirty 
days for

unlawful possession. Caton Norman

plead guilty after his jury 
was unable

to decide his case. H
e was given a

fine of fifty dollars and 
put under

bond for $1000 for a yea
r and sus-

pended jail sentence.

Judge McCarthy tried the 
cases of

E. T. Grant, George 
Shoemaker and

Andrew Cornwell on prohibition

charges and found each not 
guilty.

The case against V. C. 
Donaldson

for meddling without a 
license was

dismissed.

A amiss was issued for 
Ada Ro-

binson. "

HOME DEMONSTRATION 
AND

4-H CLUB NOTES

The meeting of the H
omemakers

Association at Sudley will be held
 at

the church on Thursday, June
 19, at

1:30 p. in. Miss Maude Wallace, de-

monstration agent for the Smith*

state, will be the special guest 
of the

club and will address the 
meeting on

"Housekeepers vs Home 131 a'k er s"

Other meetings for next week
 are as

follows:
Monday, 3:30 p. in., Office of Mis

s

Pitt, The Poultry Improvement
 Group

will take a field trip.

Tuesday, 10 a. in. Quantieo, schoo
l

building, Room Improvement G
roup.

Tuesday, 2 p. in., Occoquan 4-
H

Club at school. Demonstration eon-

teat Bethel Club invited to attend.

Thursday, 9:00 a. in., school build-

ing, Woodbine Garden Group.

Friday, 2:30 p. in., Bennett an
d

Manassas. Postponed from June 14.

Friday, 730 p. in., Nokesville 4-H

Club, school building, Demonst
ration

contest. Special music will ,he pro-

vided, and everyone is invited to 
at-

tend.

Saturday, 2:00 p. m, Indepeltdseoe

Hill, Home_ Demonstration, school,

building. "Refinishing Furniture."

Sateretay, 400 p. m.,Hayfield Gar-

den group, school building.

MAIRIAGif RECORD FOR MAY

3—Ralph High and Lillis= O'
Neal

of Martinubmz, W. Va.

10 James K. Richards, of 
Wray-

viBe and Dorothy Dowell, of 
Oeco-

wan-
20—Hulbert J. Gardner, of Triangle

and Bottle Watson of Jop
lin.

28—James W. Houck, of Marylan
d

and Mary R. Rrhdey, of Pa.

29—Paul Suthard and Elsie Petty,

of Bristow.
29--H. R. Jones and Princess Mor-

31—Albert Fletcher, of Middleburg

and Jennie Spring, of Haymarket.

31---Chester Lund and Helen E
vans

June I—Lloyd Richey and Rub
y

_ 

NOTICE OF SALE POSTPONE
-

MT

The sale of the Alex Jams 
pro-

lab: advertised on 
page 6 of thia

to be pleas Juno 14, at 10 
a.

et., has been paillpened until J
une tl,

same time sari pleae.

G. itiorsomp RATCLIPTE,
C. A. SINCLAIR,

• Trustees

Pregreasive Qualities

The little town of Quantico h
as

it -ailed mail enrrier service 
for its

•eitizens. Prince William is looking

p.

carried ,these children to and from

the hospital. Also the nurses, Mrs.

Mamie Dulaney, Mrs. Mainnis and

Miss Roselle Hyde for their ready

helpfulness in this work. •
It is expected that about 30 more

children will be operated on during

the next two weeks.

INDEPENDENT HILL
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hamilton of

Washington, D. C., were 'visitors at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. L Her-

rings last week.

Friends and relatives of Mr. John

Ashby in this community was sorry

to learn of his death. MeAshby died

in Fredericksburg Hospital Sunday.

We extend our sympathy to the fam-

ily.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Starke and

family of Mt. Rainier, Md., Mr. Will

Shepherd and- friend Of Washinton,

and Mrs. W. J. Ashby were recent

guests of Mrs. Mary V. Copin.

Mn. A. Woodyard spent several

days with her son and daughter in

Washington last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Oleyar was in

Baltimore, Md., and was the guest of

Mrs. Gilbert Keyes Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Quinter Herring and

children of Fredericksburg. Va., cal-

led on his brother and sister-in-law,

pie and Mrs. E. L Herring Monday

evening. Mr. Herring and family

was on their way to Nokesville to

Mat his father and mother, Mr. and

Mrs. H. W. Herring.

Rev. G. W. Crabtree of Catlett and

daughter Leis, were the guests of

Mrs. W. J. Ashby Thursday. Mrs.

Crabtree who had been spending a

few days with her mother returning

borne with them Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. E. L. Herring spent Sunday

in Washington-

Mrs. W. J. Ashby spent Sunday in

Alexandria and was the guest of her

sisterin-law, Mrs. Georgia Lynn.

Mrs. William Price of Washington

who has been spending some time

with relatives on a sick leave is

slowly improving.

School has closed. Our teacher,

Miss Mary Harris, now Mrs. John

Wine, left Wednesday to spend some

time with her mother, Mrs. Harris,

of near Wayneebro. We will miss

Mrs. Wine from our Sunday School,

where she has been teaching a class

during her school term here.

Miss Mary Ceiba spent the week-

end with her parent% Mr. and Mrs.

K. Gabe-
Mr. tind Mrs. Clyde Hamilton cal-

led on Mrs. W. J. Athby Wednesday

evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Nike Abysm called

on Mr. and Mrs. John K. Oleyar

Sunday.

DEATH OF IIRS. J. B. HOLDEN

Mrs. R. J. Holden, widow of the

late Thomas Holden, died Wednes-

day evening at her residence in Hern-

don, Virginia, after a lingering illness

caused by a fractured hip lest Octo-

ber, and was buried at the family

burial ground at Elsinore, in Fairfax

county, Friday morning. The fun-

eral services were held at the Metho-

dist Episcopal Church in Herndon,

Virginia.

Mrs. Hoiden is survived by her son,

Molnar S. Holden, of Texas, and by

the following dansidess, Mrs. A. B.

Harries., Mrs. R. N. Wrenn, Mrs. B.

F. lleGehe sad lam P. Betas Bel-

den, of Boredom, Vs., Mrs. Itiaart A.

Hateldsoa sod Mrs. Phoebe Weir, of

Manassas, Va., and Mrs. C. I.. Flem-

ing, of Clifton, Va., and by a sister,

Mn. Sallie Clarke, of California, said

one brother, Mr. William Summers, of

Chicago. III.

DEMOCRATIC COMM tritE PERMITS
CANDIDACY OF MR. KEITH

Previous Action Reversed to Allow Last Minute Entry

of Fairfax Candidate for Conress

KEITH'S NAME TO APPEAR

ON THE BALLOT

The Democratic. Committee of the

Eighth Congressional District at a

meeting Wednesday at the office of

Gardner L. Boothe, chairman of the

committee, decided to permit Thos.

R. Keith, of Fairfax, to have his

name entered on the ticket in the

race for Congress in his district in

the Democratic primary to be held,

August 5 next.

This aai0J1 was necessary on the

part of the committee in view of its

recent ruling that all persons seeking

to enter the race must file notice by

June 1.

The members of the cpmmittee re-

versed themselves in view of the fact

that Me reith had complied with the

state primary law in filling within

the 60-day period which was several

days after the date set by the com-

mittee, iet was announced. This,

therefort, ends the matter as far as

the committee is concerned.

The five candidates in the race are

Judge Howard W. Smith, Alexandria;

E. H. DeJarnette Jr., Orange; Cree-

dal Mackey, Arlington County; Frank

L. Ball, Arlington County and Thos.

R. Keith, Fairfax County.

Attending the meeting Thursday

were Gardner L Boothe, Alexandria,

chairman; Robert S. Cochran. The

Plains; Johri $. Barbour, Fairfax; G.
B. Wallace, Fredericksburg; W. L.

Bragg, Arline-tiny The following

letter from Judge Howard W. Smith,

one of the candidates, was read to

the committee:

Jane 6, 1930.

To the Democratic Committee
of the Eighth Congressional

District:
Gentlemen:

Under the resolution adopted by

your committee, all candidates for

;ougress in the Democratic primary

were required to file their notice of

candidacy on or before June 1, and I

believe this resolution was published

in all the newspapers of the district.

The candidates, who had announced

their purpose to run, all filed their

notices before June 1 in conformity

with the committee ruling.

I have been informed that Mr.

*homes R. Keith, of Fairfax, on

June 5, filed with you his notice of

candidacy, and that the question

necessarily arises as to his right to

file after the date fixed by the com-

mittee. I have been absent from

Welk for several days, and have not

taken the occasion to examine the
lew orthe party plan and am not in-

formed as to the legal technicalities

involved.

As I am one of the candidates who

filed within the time fixed by the

committee I ern taking this liberty

tp write you in the interest of peace

and harmony in theparty,which I re-

gard as of paramount importance at

this time. I want to assure you that

I have the utmost confidence in the

judment of your committee, and in

any event your decision will be en-

tirely satisfactory to me, but I ex-

press the hope that if it is possible,

within the law, that your committee

will give Kr. Keith the benefit ol all

doubt on the subject, and permit him

to file his notice and becomes candi-

date in the primary of August 5.

With assurance of my highest

esteem, I am

Sincerely yours,

HOWARD W. SMITH.

CONGRESSIONAL TIMBER

We publish elsewhere in this issue the account of the meeting

of the Eighth Congressional District Committee held for th
e pur-

pose of deciding whether Mr. Thomas R. Keith, of Fairfax, could

be permitted to file his notice of candidacy after the time fixed 
by

the resolution of the Committee.

Of the four candidates who had filed their notices in the proper

time, Judge Howard W. Smith was the only one to come forwa
rd

and deal with the situation in a graceful and unselfish manner.

In a letter to the Committee, urging that Mr. Keith be permitted

to become a candidate, he placed loyalty and harmony in the De-

mocratic Party before selfish interest as a candidate. Candidates

in our primaries too often forget' that they are representing a

great party and indulge in methods that bring discord and dis-

repute to the Party.

Judge Smith will doubtedless be the victor in the primary of

August 5th, and it is encouraging to know that the Democratic

Party of the Eighth District will have a leader at thehehnofsuffi-

cient calibre to put the interest of the Party before personal ambi-

tion. His whole campaign 90 far has shown a calm demeanor and

dignified bearing that is sure to commend itself to conservative

voters—The Fauquier Democrat

Notes Taken from Moodily Report of

Home Dsammetratiaa Agent

the May HISS

Girls' Clubs met., 20; Womesea

Groups met, 7; other meetings at-

tended, 4; home visited, 59; miles

travelled, 772; letters written, 110.

Home Demonstration Groups were

met in the seven communities doing

organised work in Home Improve-

meat. The topic of Floors and Flora

Finishes were discussed by the agent

and leaders in each of these com-

munities. Poultry, Garden, and Room

Improvement groups were met in the

various commusities.

The Better Menge Spas. Cans-

Palen enrollment period closes during

May with a total enrollment of 66

members. One of the "Osimpniga

Closets" was visited by the Bethel

Hoene Demonstration Club. The

fin= closet built in a niche over the

stairway is convenient, attractive, and

was built at a very little cost. Similar

of Inlet are being done over

the county through the Better Stor-

age Space Campaign.
The agent wont to Charlottesville

on May 12 and 13 for work on re-

seating of chairs. Individual or

group demonstrations will be given

in chair reseating in rush, cane, or

splint in communities wishing help on

phases of chair resealing.

W. K. S. MEETING

The Woman's Missionary Society

of the Baptist Church, vat meet at

the chinch Tuesday, June 17 at three

o'clock. Mrs. Barbour has charge of

the program, and as interesting

meeting is anticipated.

AN EXPLANATION

For four days this week the JOURNAL Linotype machine was

entirely out of commission. This explains the unusual lateness

of the publication this week.

For the benefit of our correspondents and advertisers, we would

Mrs. Holden was a gentlewoman like to add that much matter this week really came in a little
of the Old South and her sweet

wholesome influence will be mimed, late for good handling.

LUND--EVANS
--

A very pretty wedding was Solem-

nized June at the Lutheran parsongae

when Helen Virginia Evins, daughter

of Mr. and. Mrs. W. H. Evans and

Chester Lund were united in marriage

by the bride's pastor, Rev. Luther F.

Accompanying the party were

members of the family of the bride.

Both are popular young folks, the

bride a recent graduate of the Man-

assas High School and the groom a

former student of Shenandoah Col-

'ere, Dayton, Va.

The young couple will reside near

Manassas for the present.

WOMAN'S CLUB
OF MANASSAS

Program of Special
Interest

The regular meeting of the Wo-

man's Club was held at the Parish

Hall, the High School being closed,

on Wednesday afternoon, June 11, at

2:30. The regular business was

transacted, half-yearly reports being

read by the Chairman of each Section.

Mrs. Eli Swavely, Chairman of the

4th District and the delegate of this

club to the state convention at Dan-

ville read a most interesting and

comprehensive report of that meeting

which was held yearly in May. In

summing up she said the keynote

seemed to consist of a plea for Am-

erican Citizenship and Spiritual

Uplift.
Mrs. R. S. Illingwsrth, Director of

the Music Section introduced Mrs.

Chloe E. L Hodge, Literateur, who

gave a lengthy account of the lives

of Mozart and 1Meadelasohn after

which the Chorus swig "Since First

I Met Thee" and the "Alphabet." Mrs.

Illingworth then gave a short sketch

of the aims and accomplishments of

the Music Section.

After which the meeting adjourned

for the summer and delicious eg-

freehments were served by the host-

esses..

BUCKLAND
Mrs. E. B. Carter left Wednesday

to visit Mrs. 0. N. Douglas, of

Thoroughfare-
Misses Evelyn Graham of Cherry-

dale and Mary Ella Graham of

Washington, spent the week end at

their house here.

Mrs. Ben Owens submitted to an

operation for the removal of her

toruels at the Warrenton hospital

last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Dennis have

arrived here to spend their vacation

at Mr. Dennis' former house Kinsley.

Mrs. J. T. Fletcher visited relatives

at Fairfax on Monday.

Miss Janie Mayinigh, who has been

a student at the Harrisonburg State

Normal for the past session, has re-

turned to her home here.

and. Mrs. Robert Carter and Mrs.

Mr. and 'Mrs. B. B. Francis, Mr.

Carrie Carter, all of Washington

visited relatives here on Sunday.

Mrs. A. H. Tompoon, of Fairfax.

is spending some time with her son-

in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.

J. T. Fletcher.

WARNING OF HOT
WEATHER EATING

ALUIVINFIKE'ET
AT MANASSAS

!Anted High School Associa-
tion in Northern Virginia

Holds Annual Feast

The ancient and honorable Alumni

Association of Manama' High held a

most enthuistic. and affectionate as-

sembly last Saturday evening when

they gatheeed for their annual ban-

quet in the Parish HalL
Miss Sara Donohoe, retiring prole (I-4

dent, kept excellent order among the

children, both young and old, except

for temporary outbreaks such as a

class yell for '05 from Rev. Joseph

F. Gulick and Mr. Wheatley Johnson.

The talks of the evening were built

up around what would be done by

each if he or she were to succeed

Miss Donohoe, Miss Susie Gibson
wanted International Fashion

brought into the classroom. Mr.

Alvin Compton urged teaching of

Trades. Miss Lucretia Larkin want-

ed to form a Booster's Club. Irms

Edith Hayden desired speeds] instruc-

tion in History, developing the idea

brought out by Miss Gibson. Mies

Anna Bruce Whitmore argued for

extensive Commercial training. Mrs.

Irene Hayden, Just More Work gen-

erally. Mr. Dwight Hopkins wanted

Better Pay for Teachers. Last but

not least. Miss Emily Johnson made

a stately plea for Higher Standards

in Instruction.
The Broilers were welcomed by a

recent alumnae, Miss Virginia Cees-
ner. The response came from Mr.

Beverly Wee-Mitchell of '30.

Under the soothing guidance of

Big Rooster, Wheatley Johnston, the

young fowls were coaxed into cack-

ling a little. That is except Mimes

Jessie Raney, Eloise Compton, These-

asson, Spinks and Moser., who flew-

the coop and went to road before

their turns came to speak. The boys

all stood by their guns nobly and gave

their elders several laughs and also

something to think about.
The real speech of the evening

came from one of our leading beer

ters and big brothers, 0. D. Waters.

Mr. Waters took a serious vein and

made a number of searching and

grasping remarks that took his au-

dience into many 9F resehes of hu-

man kind.
The hour of mdnight now being at

hand, our efficient acting principal,

Miss Lulu Metz offered the toast to

those who had gone before and the

gathering fomerd a human chain

.and sang with feeling "Auld Land

Syne."

Officers for the next year elected

are as follows: President, Mrs. R. C.

Hayden, V.P. Hawes Davies, Esq.,

Treasurer, Mrs. Dudley Martin and

Secretary, Miss Gladys Ball.

Talent from the Temiple School was

preeent and delighted their hearers

with several instrumental and vocal

solos.
(omitted from last week's Mane)

Beware fleimmer Feed Poisoning

Every 1)ousevrife should read the

story "Beware of Summer Food Poi-

soning, says Uncle Sam" in the ma-

gazine of next Sunday's Star. It

contains vital information given by

food and health authorities for the

safe preparation of food in Summer-

time. Prevention of food spoilage;

how to judge the condition of canned

goods; preparation of raw and cook-

ed foods, are some of the items co-

vered. And it includes a Ust of alsr

pie rules prepared by the Food and

Drug Administration to be followed

In Home Canning proceedings. Alpo

of interest to the housewife is an

article on Uncle Sava% Kitchen,

where, through Goveleasaimt teat%

many new and Kith lownni edibles

from far corners of tho earth are

being made chiliads. Other artiriss

and stories in this Maas UJ interest

and entertain every raffsher of the

family.

Miss Violet Hart and Mr-. BF-

waters attended the graduation ex-

ercises at Golkaidet College ea

Tseaday.

PURCELL
Mr. and Mira. C. K. Harris and

family were visitors near Butthall

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Posey, Mr.

and Mrs. Bankey Cornwell, and chil-

dren calla on Mrs. Carrie Cornwell

Sunday.
Min Hazel Cornwell spent the week

with Mn. Emma Cornwell.

Yeasts. Elmer and Anson Hampton

were Sunday visitors at the home of

Mrs. M. M. Cornwell. They were

accompanied home by Miss Goidie

Cornwall.
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Cornwell had

as their guests Sunday. Wawa David
Maurice Keys, Dick Davis, George

Hampton,Tr., Robert Fairfax, Joade

Fairfax, Ir., Earl 4.nd Willie Athens,

Otha Hedrick and other yews Mu.

The Misses Rased and Goble Own-

well were callers at the Mae of Kn.

Seem Hawks Seadur agieniesn.

Mr Wilber Ludwig In •a the gee*

of Ma sister Mni. brood Beevelie

Monday.
lifra. Loci Fair was the gam* of

Mrs. C. K. Cornwell Saturday, also

Mrs. Earl Fairfax. Mr. Ellis Celeaelfi

and Rey Payne called on Mt and

Mrs. K. M. Cornwell last week, also

Mr. Manua Hampton, Earl and Wil-

lie Fairfah. Amen and George Hamp-

ton, Jr.
Mr. Albert Harris and Clyde Fair

called at tie home of Mr. Mid Mrs-

Odie Cornwall.
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ADDRESS OF
MAYOR DAVIS

Interesting discussion scontinued
From our Issue of May 29

Little attention has been paid to
the financial activities of Virginia
towns as a group, yet the incorporated
towns of the State are the source tif
two million dollars in taxes annually
derived from real estate.
The towns' contribution represents

roughly, one-twelfth of the total taxes
on real estate collectible from cities
counties and towns combined.
There are 167 incorporated towns in

Virginia, with an estimated popula-
tion of 212,000 which, it is interesting
to observe, is also about one-twelfth
of the present population Of the
State.
Unlike the cities of Virginia, the

towns constitute a part of the county
financially as well as politically. Resi-
dents of such towns are required to
pay taxes upon real estate and tan-
gible property for general county pur-
posed- and more commonly for roads
and schools. Besides these obliga-
tions the towns' charters as a rule
grant the privilege of laying addi-
tional taxes by the towns' authori-
ties for special town purposes.
The extent to which these special

rates are substantial depends some-
what on the nature and scope of ac-
tivities in which the town govern-
ments engage.

In addition to the 167 towns, the-re
are 23 municipalities in Virginia that
are classed as cities and in the past
year these 23 cities collected approxi-
mately sixteen million dollars from
owners of real estate exclusive of
taxes on public service corporations.

Reduced to a per capita basis this
amounted to $20.75. On the same
basis, the 167 towns collected approxi-
mately two million or a per capita
payment of $9.96. The rate of tax
per POO assessed value was $2.52 in
the cities and $3.20 in the towns.
What is the explanation of the

lower per capita assessment in the
towns as compared with the cities
and the higher rate on assessed value?
The answer lies primarily in the

ins1:11======tReaRtnst=gss====m.

Do Not Depend Upon
Salary Alone

That is only a temporary means
of support, and may stop at any
time. Suppose that time would
come today or tomorrow; what
would you do for the day after?
This is a very vital question, and

deserves serious consideration.
If you have been spending all
you have made, change the ha-
bit RIGHT NOW, and start a
Savings Account with this safe,
strong bank.

Yes, Begin NOW

oRROO.

The Peoples National Bank
of Manassas
Manassas, Va.

HILL LINE FINE AMERICAN
WATCHES, BOTH POCKET

AND WRIST, AT

REDUCED PRICES.

Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty

manner of the assessment of town-
and city property. City property is

generally assessed at more nearly its
true or market value than is the
property in towns. In consequence

of this, higher rates must be im-
posed upon property of equal worth
in the towns than in the cities ins

order to secure like amounts of
revenue.

The rates which are actually laid stancts the average rate of taxation
w

hy the local authorities in both 
theould have been reduced to 92 cents,

owns and cities of the state do not 
on the 8100 valuation. The difference

k 
between this rate and the rake ofurnish us with an index of the true, 

ate borne by property. 
$3.20 which was Actually imposed rep-
resents the average discrepancy be-

As was just noted, property in dif- tween assessed and market value of
ferent places is not assessed in a uni-
form manner. If a town "A"pa

1property. Moreover, it indicates the
ya a extent to which local assessing of-

rate of $2.50, and town "B" imposes
a rate of $1.66, It appears that town
"A" property is being subjected to
a greater burden than town "B" prop-
erty. But if it develops that town "A"
is assessed at only 50 per cent of its

market value while town "B" is as-
' The true tax rate for the 167 towns,

as-
sessed at three-fourths of its fair
value, then the real burden is identical covers a wide range of levy, the small-

if the same sort of services and bene- eat, that of Saltville, being 35 cents
fits supplied in town "A" are found on the $100 market value of property,
also in town "B." And the true or and the highest, that of Galax, being
real rate of taxation in both is $1.25.

For the purpose of casting light on

the situation, suppose the real estate

values in the towns were adjusted to
an approximate market value on the
basis of the ratios of true to assessed
values obtaining in the respective
counties, and a similar adjustment
for the cities on the baais Of ratios
determined for each of the areas, the
resulting computations will show that
if property in the towns were assessed
at its fair market value in all in-

ficers have in the past been remiss

in their clutiels through failure to com-

ply with the requirements of the
statutes of Virginia requiring ptop-
erty to be assessed at its fair market
value.

$1.25.

It might be interesting to know

what the true rates are of some of the

COW TESTING REPORT FOR MAY, 1930

There were 652 cows on test, 41 of this number standing dry. The aver-
age for the 662 cows was 843.5 lbs. of milk and 30.83 lbs. of fat. The best
monthly average we have had in the last two years. One hundred and thirty
cows went over 40 lbs. of fat, and out of this number 24 made over 50 lbs. of
fat. Ten were culled and sold for beef.

J. F. Miller had high herd with an average of 1,047.3 lbs. of milk and
38.79 lbs. of fat from 20 cows.

The three high cows are:
Owner Address Breed Name of Cow Milk Fat

C. C, Lynn, Manassas, Va., G. Holstein, No. 17   1,807 72,3
J. F. Miller, Nokesville, Va., G. Holstein, Beauty   2,111 71.8
J. E. Barrett, Manassas, Va., G. Holstein, Bob Lewis   2,120 70.0

HONOR ROLL COWS.

Owner Address Breed Name of Cow Milk Fat
J. F. Miller, Nokesville, Va., G. Holstein, Beauty   2,111 '71.8
J. F. Miller, Nokesville, Va., G. Holstein, Check   1,742 52.3
J. F. Miller, Nokesville, Va., G. Holstein, Neg   1,451 50.8
A-. 0. McLearen, Catlett, Va., G. Holstein, Lillie   1,541 52.4
A. 0. McLearen, Catlett, Va., G. Jersey, Old Jersey   939 53.5
A. 0. McLearen, Catlett, Va., G. Holstein, White Dolly  1,925 67.4
F. M. Swartz, Nokesville, Va., G. Jersey, Mouse   ,. 1,072 50.4
Broadview Farm, Manassas, Va., G. Holstein, No. 7   1,435 61.7
Broadview Farm, Manassas, Va., Native, No. 12   908 54.5
E. W. Thompson, Woodbridge, G. Holstein, Kitty .    1,522 60.2
Clover Hill Farm, Manassas, Va., P. B. Jersey, Frieda .......... 828 53.8
Dr. John Iden, Manassas, Va., G. Holstein, No. 14   1,317 50.0
R. S. Hynson, Manassas, Va., P. B. Guernsey, No. 8 .   1,113 51.2
R. S. Hynson, liknassa's, Va., G. Holstein, No. 15   1,624 50.2
R. S. Hynson, Manassas, Va., G. Holstein, No. 35   1,401 56.0
W. G. White, Manassas, Va., G. Guernsey, No. 3     1,224 55.1
Dr. E. H. Marsteller, Manassas, Va., G. Guernsey, No. 4   1,215 66.8
Dr. E. H. Marsteller, Manassas, Va., G. Guernsey, No. 26   1,131 53.2
C. C. Lynn, Manassas, Va., P. B. Holstein, No.' 11   1,996 61.9
C. C. Lynn, Manassas, Va., P. B. Holstein, No. 9   1,860 57.7
C. C, Lynn, Manassas, Va., G. Holstein, Ruth   1,615 58.2
C. C. Lynn, Manassas, Va., G. Guernsey, No. 8   1,590 52.5
C. C. Lynn, Manassas, Va., G. Holstein, No. 14  1,975 67.2
C. C. Lynn, Manassas, Va., P. B. Holstein, No. 17   1,807 72.3
C. F. M. Lewis, Manassas, Va., G. Guernsey, No. 21    1,097 51.6
J. E. Barrett, Manassas, Va., G. Holstein, Bob Lewis   2,120 70.0
J. E. Barrett, Manassas, Va., G. Holstein, Thelma   1,786 50.0
J. E. Barrett, Manassas, Va., G. Holstein, Elemina   1,342 53.7
E. P. Conner, Manassas, Va., G. Holstein, No. 9 ...... ......   1,228 52.8
E. P. Conner, Manassas, Va., G. Holstein, No. 14   1,810 63.4
E. P. Conner, Manassas, Va., G. Holstein, No. 16   1,5E6 55.3
E. P. Conner, Manassas, Va., G. Guernsey, No. 19   1,302 58.6
E. P. Conner, Manassas, Va., G. Holstein, No. 20   1,373 57.9
Ivakota Farm, Clifton Station, P. B. Guernsey, Jewelly  962 59.0

ARTHUR J. BRADY, Tester.

gaSSERVICE
City Gas Convenience
for Homes Not Served with Gas

Now Available
A HOT. Cll. ni

10071/1111PtA WI

?MUM NOB OP

PHILO., IMAM;

11AIVIOIA 1'4 APO

'ANY NOME MOO

HAVU 1/000110 Gas

NAACP.

VDU can have Philp* sn your own kitchen within IS.
1 week . No gas maws to lay. Noroon for entities. Do
away with your mesa unpleasant or inconveniesit method at
cooking end start NOW to coals with • HOT, CLEAN !bilges
Stow Use modem gas range. the @erne es in the city.

Wilk Philips there is moth* to do but tarn on gas at harmars
lied with intack, sod cook. No dwt, no soot, 00 ashes. waligaid
feel to pour, aso waiting for heat, no ..generatiag."

C. WADE DALTON
Manassas, Virginia

towns knowh to you and remember
that these rates represent the basis
of localities which include the county,
district and town as a total rate to
produce the present revenue at the
higher rates.

Town

Remington  $ .44

Fairfax   .57

The Plains   .60,

Clifton Station  
Middleburg
Haymarket  
Quantico  
Oceoquan  
Falls Church  
Purcallville  
Round Hill  
Leesburg ,'•   1.06
Culpeper '  1.08
Herndon   1.18
Orange   1.23,
Manassas  1.24
Farmville   1.37
Warrenton -   1.40

Even here the differences to be ob-
served afford no index to the justness
of the rates. Special study of the
benefits secured from town taxes
alone cau reveal whether or not the
levy is too low in the low rate towns
or too high in the high rate towns.

Obviously some towns have more to
offer in the way of services and public
conveniences than others, and where
more is done for property holders, the

Per $100

true

value

greater will be the tax contribution

asked of the property owners, other

things being equal. A
It behooves the local property holaer

to ask fairly whether the contribution
made by him represents a payment
for value received. No study of tax
burdens can be complete, nay, even

well begun unless it seeks to present

a picture of what is returned by the

governmental authorities ',in return

for the moneys taken by it in the

.63 form of taxes.

.641 Studies of local governmental ser-

.72 1 vices and costa are one of the great

.84 problems awaiting careful and ex-

.83: tutu/dive inquiry.

.88 I Total per capita tax for the Town

.96
1.001 

of Manassas is $25.66, of which $13.87

THURSDAY, JUNE 12, 1930

goes for county and district levie,
and $11.38 for the corporation levie,
Based on true or market value, toe r,
would be 50c and county and distrik1
74c.
Total revenues, approxi-

mately (all sources) $154,000.0o
On real estate,   81,032.41
School expenditures   87,392.01
Road expenditures, $42,000 to $44,00,
For bonded debt   7,000.00
Per capita tax-

Brentsville District  $14.87 14
Coles District   7.63
Dumfries District

Gainesville bistrict

Manasses District  

Oceoquan District  

9.44

  10.68

13,87

12.70

EDMONDS
OPTICIAN

EDMONDS BUILDING

915 15th STREET WASHINGTON. D. C.

SEIMING MANY BUSINESSES

Experience of large fleet owners reveals

the unusual reliability and economy

of the new Ford

A SIGNIFICANT TRIBUTE to the ;Ain of
A. -the new Ford is found in its 'increas-
ing use by Federal, state and city gov-
ernments and by large industrial corn.
panics which keep careful day-by-day cost
records. In most instances, the Ford has ,
been chosen only after exhaustive tests
of every factor that contributes to good
performance-speed, power, safety, com-
fort, low cost of operation and up-keep,
reliability and long life.

Prominent among the companies using
the Ford are the Associated Companies
of the Bell System, Armour and Com-
pany, The Borden Company, Continental
Baking Corporation, Firestone Tire and
Rubber Company, General Electric Coin.
pany, Goodyear Tire and Rubber Come
pony, Kellogg Company, Knickerbocker
Ice Company, Morton Salt Company,
Pillsbury Flour Mills Company, The
Procter and Gamble Company, and
Swift & Company.

Each of these companies uses a large
number of Ford cars and trucks. The
Associated Companies of the Bell System
use more than eight thousand.

Modern business moves at a fast pace
and ft needs the Ford. Daily, in count-
less ways and places, it helps to speed
the production and delivery of the
world's goods and extend the useful ser-
vice of men and companies.

Constant, steady operation over many
thousands of miles emphasizes the ad-
vantages of the sound design of the Ford
car, its high quality of materials, and

unusual accuracy in manufacturing.
Beneath its graceful lines and beautiful
colors there is a high degree of me-
chanical excellence.
An example of the value built into the

Ford is the use of more than twenty ball
and roller bearings. They are hidden
within the car and you may never see
them.- Yet they play an important part
in satisfactory, economical performance.
Their function is similar to the jewels of
a fine watch.

Throughout the Ford chassis, a ball
or roller bearing is used at every place
where it is needed to reduce friction
and wear and give smooth, reliable me.
chanical operation.

At many points, as on the transmission
counter-shaft, dutch release, fan and
pump shaft, and front drive shaft, these
ball and roller bearings are used where
less costly types of bearings might be
considered adequate.

Additional instances of the high
quality built into the Ford are the ex-
tensive use of steel forging., fully
enclosed four-wheel brakes, Rustless
Steel, four Houdaille double-acting hy-
draulic shock absorbers, aluminum pis-.
tons, chrome silicon alloy valves,
torque-tube drive, three-quarter floating
rear axle, and the Triplex shatter-proof
glass windshield.
The Ford policy has always been to

use the best possible material for each
part and then, through large product
tion, give it to the public at low coot.

NEW LOW FORD PRICES

Standard Grupe  
Sport Coupe  
De Lane Coupe  
'Yoder Sedan  
Three.orbodow Fender Sedan .
De Lase Sinks.  
Tetra Sedan  

Cabriolet  
Roadster  

nwies  

Plelottp Closed Cab,  
Medial • Clam& 
Medd AA Teusk Clara. 1111ErisIS
abed beim  

Riedel 5.4 Track Clameale, 157.iseit
wheel bete  

Model AA noted Delivery . . •

•495
*521
VMS

Rd9R
1.600

•640
•660

•623
$4•S

$440

SASS

RIDS

area
Art Aires J. to. S. Detroit, pies froigit amdli

ittentper. OA/ spare tiro *etre AO
Saw owl

V nfroroal Credit C•ispemy pima al the.
pa nig ej/ ors enotbar card AT00001.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY

#.1

1
 t i

C. H. ADAMS
JEWELER

MANASSAS, "VIRGINIA CALL FOR A DEMONSTRATION
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CHURCH NOTICES
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Rev. A. Stuart Gibson, rector. Morn-
ing Prayer and sermon by the rector
at 11 a. m. Church School at 9:45
a. m., Mr. F. R. Hynson,,superintend-
ent. Swavely School vesper service
at 1:30 p. ra.

BETHEL EVANGELICAL LUTH-
ERAN CHURCH

Manassas, Virginia
Rev. Luther F. Miller, Pastor

Sunday School, Mr. J. H. Rexrode,
10 a. in.

Divine Worship and Sermon 8 p. m.

MT. ZION EVANGELICAL LU-
THERAN CHURCH, Nokesville, Va.,
Sunday School 10:00 a. m., Mr. C. D.
Bittle, superintendent; Divine worship
and sermon, 11:09 a. in., "Pentecost,
Birthday of Christian Church."

UNITED BRETHREN CHURCH

W. M. Maiden, Pastor

. Aden, Sunday School 10 a. m.
Buck Hall, Sunday School 10 a. m.

and preaching at 7:0 p. mm
Manassas, Sunday School 0 a. m.,

and preaching 11,a. m.

MANASSAS BAPTIST CHURCH
Hiram D. Anderson, Pastor

Worship, a a. m. and 8 p.
Sunday Schol 9:45 a. in.
B. Y. P. U17:15 p.m.
Prayer Miseting, Wednesday, 8

p. rn.
Therefore be ye also ready; for in

an hour that ye think not the Son
of Man cometh."—Matt. 24:44.

GRACE METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH, South, Rev. George Easel,
minister. 9:45 a. in., Sunday School,
J. I. Pullen, Supt.; 11:00 a. in. and
8:00 p. m. sermons by pastor; 7:15
p. in. Senior League. Everybody
welcome.

ALL SAINTS CATHOLIC CHURCH

Manassas. Rev. Michael J. Cannon,
pastor. Catechism every Saturday at
10 a. m. Sunday masses, Manassas,
first, second and fourth Sundays at
8 a. a.; third and fifth Sundays at
10:30 a. in.

Minnieville—Masses on first, see-
end and fourth Sundays at 10:30 a. m.

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH,
T. S. Dalton, pastor.. Service An
Third Sunday at 11 a. m., and Satur.
day preaching at 2:30 p. in.

HATCHER'S MEMORIAL

CHURCH, Brentsville. Rev. J. M.

Frame, pastor. Services, Second

Sunday, 8 P. M., fourth Sunday, 11

A., H. Sunday School, 10 A. H.

Prayer, meeting Wednesday 8 P. M.

THE MANASSAS JOURNAL, MANASSAS, VIROINLL

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Liming for Vegetable Crops WINE—HiRRIS

Rev. W. A. Hallr.Pastor
The pastor will preach at 11 a. in.,

and 8 p.
Sunday School at 9:45 a.,, in., 'pr.

F. G. Sigman, Superintendent Chris- ,
tian Endeavor Society at 7 p. ni
Prayer meeting every Wednesday

at 8 p. m.
Rev. W. A. Hall attended the

monthly meetin of Washington City ,
Presbytery on Monday at New York
Avenue Presbyterian Church, and,
also the funeral services of Rev. Dr.!
Wallace Radcliffe, for many years
the beloved pastor of that Church.

WOODBINE BAPTIST CHURCH,
Rev. V. H. Councill, 'Seaton Worship
at 11 a. in., first and fifth Sunday of
the month. Everybody welcome.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL

CHURCH, South. Rev. Paul R.1War-
ner, pastor. Dumfries—First and third
Sunday, 8 p. in. Bethel—First and
third Sunday, 11 a, m. Quantico
Second and fourth Sunday, 8 p. in.
Forest Hill—Second and fourth Sun-
day, 11 a. m, Fifth Sunday—Quanti-
co, 8 p. in.

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Haymarket. Rev. W. F. Carpenter,
teeter. Sunday School at 10 a. in.;
morning prayer with sermon at 11:10
a. sa.
INDEPENDENT HILL—In Odd

Fellows Hall. J. Murray Taylor will
preach on Second Sundays at 11:00
a. a., and en Fourth Sundays at 730

P. in.

MASONIC NOTICES

Manasseh hedge No. 182, A. F. &
A. M., meet in the Masonic Temple
on First Friday evening of each
month at 8 p. in.,

WORTH H. STORRE,

Worshipful Master.

Wimodausis Chapter, 0. E. S., No.
106, meets in the Masonic Temple on
Third Tuesday evening at 8 p. m.

IDA MAE NEWMAN.

Worthy Matron.

NOTICE

The 'County Federation of the Com_
munity Leagues of Prince William
County will meet in the High School
Auditorium Friday, June 20 at 1:30
p. in., at which time Mr. J. H. Mont-
gomery, Executor Director of the
County Operative Education Associa-
tion of Virginia will address the meet-
ing.
Each league is expected to be re-

presented by a large delegation. The
public is cordially invited to attend.

Bethel-Occoquaa 4-H Club Picnic

The Bethel and Occoquan 441.
Clubs will meet together at the Oc-
coquan High School at 2:00 p. in., on
Tuesday, June 17. After a business
session the two clubs will go to some
suitable place pear Occoquan for a
picnic.

CEDAR GROVE SOUTHERN COOKING

Opening Sunday, June 15

You'll not wonder at the lavish praise showered on -our
Dinner service when you sit down to our of these Delicious
Meals. Today and every day the Menu fairly overflows with
suggestions good to eat. Dinner Served 11 A. M. to 7 P. M.
Bring Your Family and Friends out Sunday for a Chicken

DINNER

Our Patrons Must be Pleased

HOME MADE BREAD AND PIES

Phone 6-8 F 11 Price 1.00
Located on the Centreville Pike

Just outside the town of Manassas

XXXXXXXXXXX)0410{XXXXXXXXXXX

(en. B. Naktr &6ons
ESTABLISHED 1894

NP060
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

AND

Licensed Embalmers

New—Modern—Exclusive
AMBULANCE

Scitvice Day and Night
Phone: 91-F-21---91-F-2

Manassas, Virginia

1

An excellent bulletin has been got-
ten out by the Quality ime" Institute,
on .Liming for vegetable crops, a
summary of which will be given.
Most vegetable crops do best on

soils well stocked with lime. Some
soils contain sufficient lime naturally
to meet the needs of the truck crop
and for normal soil functioning until
such time as this lime is exhausted.
Other soils contin insufficient lime,
either naturally or as a result of de-
pletion, and are in need of liming in
order to bring them up to the level
of meeting crop preference and pro-
per soil performance.
, Lime in the soil serves vegetable

crops in a number of ways.
1. By providing food lime.
Vegetable crops, as a 'group, con-

sume mdch lime as food, Their food
needs are two to three times as great
as that of cereals and' grasses and
are excelled .in greediness for lime
only by the legumes. An acre of
onions we are told contains about 75
pounds of lime, while in an sere of
cabbage are to be found about 110
pounds of lime. To the rich lime
content of certain vegetables is due
much to their nutritional value as
human food.

LET US DO YOUR JOB PRINTING

•

COLDS
are dangerous and should
be treated without daisy.
There is nothing that will
break up a cold &ore quick-
ly and thoroughly than
SELSMONIA.
For sale in 30 cent and 50
cent sizes at Cocke's Phar-
macy, Manassas, Va. 420'

Miss Mary A. Harris, daughter of
Mrs. John W. Harris of NelsonCo.,
was married to John M. Wine of
Manassas, Va., in Washington, D. C.,
May 31. The ceremony was perform'
ed in ptesence of a group of intimate
friends by Rev. John E. Briggs of
the Fifth Baptist Church, Washing-
ton, D. C.

Miss Harris ia a successful young
teacher, widely known and liked by
everione. Both young folks come
from prominent old Virginia families.

3

20 Per Cent REDUCTION FOR CASH
on all

FURNITURE

Wire-Fencing, Garden Tools, Carpenter and Farm Tools
Antique Mahogany side board, Antique Chairs, All Kinds of

Second-hand Furniture, Mattresses, Second-hand
Cooking Range, Etc. .

W. F. HIBBS
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Ford Offers New De Luxe Sedan

Ford De Luxe Sedan

TH E De Luxe Sedan, recently added to the Ford line,
A Is designed for those who desire distinctiveness' Ai
unusual comfort In an automobile. The interior Is In.
viting and roomy with wide doors to both compart-
ments. Absence of rear quarter windows gives the car
• striking Individuality and affords privacy to the oc-
cupants.

Interior trimmings and appointments are luxurious.'
Upholstery Is either in brown mohair or a deep tan Bed-
ford cord patterned after that used In high-priced cars.

Other refinements Include arm rests for the rear seat,
mahogany finished garnish mouldings on the windows
and beneath the windshield, flexible robe rail and hard-
ware in an attractive pattern.

The front seat is adjustable within a range of four
inches to suit the convenience and comfort of the driver.
It Is moved quickly and easily by a small, inconspicuous
Wandie In the front center of the seat Just above the floor.

The De Luxe Sedan, like other Ford body types, can
be obtained in any one of several color combinations.

T
ATL E

E

A HOME TOWN STORE
More Groceries foil Same Money

Same Groceries for Less Money

7 O'clock

COF
* AMERICAS

fDikoritRIN Ka
* * * * * *

"Satisfies"

10 lbs 49c SUGAR 100 hl bag $4.75

Butter, Country  lb 25c 

per lb 15c
Lard, bulk or pkg  2 lbs 27c

1/ Meat Fat 

Butter, Creamery   lb 41c
Cocoa, 2 lb tall cans  25c
Milk, tall cans, 9c 3 for 25c
25c Relish   jar 19c
25c Mayonnaise
10c beans (Mixed) lb 71/2c

jar 19c

Cup Coffee lb 33c

With Cup 'and Saucer FREE

Flour (W. R. 24 lbs)
Flour (Best 24 lbs)
Flour (Best 12 lbs)
Flour, Plee-zing Cake  
Flour (Self Rising)  
Flour (Washington)
Flour (Washington)

 bag 85c
cotton bag 85c
cotton bag 45c

box 29c
b_ 12 lb bag 51c

  24 lb bag $1.05
12 lb bag 55c

LARGE Star Napha Powder   29c
With 15c Bottle Old Witch FREE

25c Peaches Y. C. ________ large can 19c
50c Fruit Salad _____ large can 39c
15c Corn _ _ ___________ _________ 2 cans 25c
20c String Beans _ __large can 15c
15c Spaghetti in Tomato Sauce 11c
15c Kraut  2 large cans 25c
10c Pork and Beans   3 cans 25c
25c Peanut Butter 16 oz-j1.  19c
Prunes Special   10e

16 ounces can 'Fly Fume 75c
With a 35c can Dry Cleaner FREE

COFFEE WEEK
7 O'Clock    35c
ATLEE Special Santos   25c
Redbag Santos   23c
Cock of the Roost  22c
Wilkins Breakfast  33c
Maxwell House  41c
Plee-Zing (Steel Cut)  43c

Five 5c Cakes Plee-Zing Soap 25c
With 10c can Cleanser FREE

YOURS for QUALITY and LOWER PRICES

W..,ATLEE WOODph. 
Wnaseas, Va

+++++++++ 
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BIBLE THOUGHT AND PRAYER

If parent, will have their cJ,ild,ei mess.
size a Bible selection each week, It will paws
a pricelsaa heritage to than in alias years.

THE SON AN-D SONS-When

the fullness of the time was come,

God sent forth his Son, made of wo-
man, under the law, To redeem them

that were under the law, that we
might receive the adoption of sons.
-Gal. 4:4, .

PRAYER

"So come, my Sovereign; enter in ,

Let new and nobler life begin."

CULPEPER PAPER FOR JUDGE
SMITH

The Culpeper Star, of Thursday,
June the 6th, says:
"The eleventh hour announcement

of Thomas R. Keith, of Fairfax, in
yesterday's daily papers, and he will
have to hurry to legally qualify, of
his intention to file as a Democratic
candidate on a platform favoring a
change in the national prohibition
laws for nomination as representa-
tive in Congress from the Eigrth
District of Virginia, came as a sur-
prise to his friends in this part of
the district.
"Tom Keith is a prominent attor-

ney and a splendid citizen. Never
Melees, in view of the fact that there
are already two candidates in the
race with similar views on the pro-
hibition subject, and many of those
who could probably favor his candi-
dacy are now pledged to either Mac-
key or DeJarnette, the reason for his
late announcement is somewhat of a
puzzle.
"Mr. Keith has long been associated

with the law firm of Moore, Barbour,
Keith and McCandlish, of Washing-
ton city and Fairfax, and, as his for-
mer law partner, the Hon. R. Walton
Moor, has for Ten years represented
the district in Congress, it seems that
Mr. Keith's backers in Fairfax should
be willing to agree that the honor of
succeeding Mr. Moore in the House
should now be accorded to another
county.
"The Virginia Star has always been

a strong supporter and admirer of
our present Congressman, and, should
he have consented to again be a can-
didate, we would still beamong his
enthusiastic supports. Since, how-
ever, because of ill health and acting

QUESTION BOX
Agricultural Problems

Of the Season

Questions that come to the county
agent on various subjects.
What to do, when bugs attack the

young cucumber and squash plants
as soon as they come out of the
ground. We have had good success
with making a wide ring around the
young plants with fine tobaccodust.
This prevents the bugs from working
down around the stem and attacking
the underground portion of the plant.
Tobacco is a repellant and not a medi-
cine. After like plats come up large
enough to spray, a mixture of Bor-
deaux and lead arenate will control
these insects. For full information as
to sprays of all kinds write to your
congressman or county agent for a

copy of Farmer Bulletin 1371.
Cabbage Blackleg

If you have only a few hens, the  BRIEF LOCAL NEwS 14r. amid Mrs. H. R. JGries, who were Washington, were guests of Mr. andso-
dium fluoride will be the cheapest, quietly married at the Methodist par Mrs. D. J. Martin Tuesday evening.

I of learning.
We have had a number of requeete Mrs. Mary Pope, 'Mrs... Guy Allen

from fiock owners who are complain- and Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor have re-
ing of the falling off in egg produc- turned from a week's stay in Ashe-
tion. This should not occur unless

ville, N. C.
your hens are all going broody. One
of our best poultry keepers, Mr. Mil-
ler, who is a great believer in winter boy, now a student at Eastern High

egg production says there is no credit School in Washington won a silver
•miii 50in getting a big lot of eggs in the medal at the competitive

spring and summer. Any old thing 'wing the best cadet inhiseompany.

will lay eggs at that time. In a num- HisestsPanY finished fourth in the

her of eases, investigation showed the final drill. Western High School won

trouble to- be severe attacks of lice, first-
more cases, it was due to mites hid- 'slim Elmyra Young of Washington
ing under the supports of the roost- spent last week with her mister here.
ing poles, but in the majority of cases Mrs. Robert Smith was a Wash-
it was due to worms. With the ex- ington visitor Monday and Tuesday.
ception of our professional poultry Mr. and Mrs. Locke Bushong
keepers who look after their fowls were hosts to Wimadausis Chapter I
better, the majority of our flocks are O. E. S. ..and their friends at a de-
more or less affected with worms lightful card party onTuesday night  
either round or tape, perhaps a corn- at their home, "Homewood."
bination of both. If many of your 
hens have pale combs ahd are not 

Miss Eva Bowers has returned

doing well you had better look into 
from Shenandoah College, Dayton.

It sounds like a joke to hear some the matter. First examine your hens i 
Two of 

their 
her classmates who were

call a disease of cabbage blackleg, for lice. Then examine the roost- 
u her left for  homes the

when we only consider cattle subject pole and supports for mice.. 
For I first ofthe week.

lice andto such a disease. To the truck grow- mice, a cheap method but Mrs. Roy Blakemore and children

er who sees large numbers of 
hiscran 

a

paeffici
k 
ent is paint the poles to with are visiting her 

mother, Mrs. And-

fine young cabbage plants wilt down case oil several times a 3,,,,,..ters_on near Harrisonburg.

and die it is no joke, no matter what Painting the roosts with black leaf cr. and Mrs. Joe Corum had as ALABAMA -
'

the disease may be called Black rot , 
their guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Birmingham ... $25.0040 mill clean out the lice. For worms

and blackleg are two serious diseases 
W C Corum and Mr. and Mrs. Rice Mobile the old standby is 2 pounds of tobasce ' • 31.66

and there is no known remedy after ' dust per 100 lbs., of mash fed dry
for three weeks and follow with athe disease once gets started. Pre-

vention is the best means of fighting I dose of epsom salts. In small flocks

the disease. Treating thn seed be_ there are several good worms tablets

aim daughter Miss 'Mildred of Jef-
ferson, Md. '

Misses Burriette Brockett and
Janet Russell of Agnevrville, spent

fore planting with mercuric chloride 1 that will do excellent work, 
and it 1 last Tuesday with the latter's cousin

and planting in soil known not to be will pay for the handling. There are Miss Ruby Russell.

infected is the finest known method, two bulletins that every flock owner I 
Mrs. Herbert Purcell and little son

After the disease is noticed in the should have, they are Farmers' 
Bul-Herbert Jr., of Clarendon spent last

Ifield pull all the infected plants and letin No. 1337 on Diseases of Poultry,  Monday with Mrs. T. M. Russell on

Lice on Poultry. These can be had: Miss Nittalie Larkin, of Washing-
burn thein, simply throwing them on and Farmers' Bulletin 801, Mices and 

West St.
Washing-

the gel:inner writ do no good. In black
rot the heads may almost mature, 

by applying to your Congressman, ton, spent last week with her par-

then begin to decay and have a very 
, county agent, or by writing direct to ante, Mr. and Mrs. William Peyton

-• the Office of Information, Department Larkin.
foul odor. In blackleg the disease 

 ,
Jour-

attacks the underground 
plo;;;I:

nraj 
g - 
f 

of Agricuture, Washington, D. C. 1 Mr. Isadore Hurowits of the Jour-

the stem and produces a blackening 
are very large the hand dusting will. nal Staff received his Bachelor of

b 
and rottening of the stem causing 

bebut not the best. Where the flocks Degree at Gallaudet College in

the plant to wilt down and die. 
prohibitive in cost of handling Washington on Tuesday evening. A

alone. Well, this is enough lecturing number of his Manassas friends at-
A trucker near Camp Humphrey we will get back to the chicks. If tended the exercises. ,

had a fine prospecting a field of sever- , the mother hen is still lousy and she I Mrs. James Watkins, of Orange is
1

al acres of cabbage. Our attention will be, because every time the chicks visiting Mrs. Forrest Gill.
was called to a number of good look-
ing plants wilting down. They were
examined and blackleg was found.
The specimens were saved and are
now in the agricultural museum at
Fairfax for aqy one to see who is
not familiar with this disease. That
the disease was transmitted by the
young plants is assured as there had
been no cabbage grown upon this
ground.
A lady who had been losing a

large number of baby chicks asked
for assistance. While they appeared
droopy there was no sign of diarrhea
or constipation. There were evidences
of indigestion, and despite the fact
that they were less than 4 weeks old
there were positive signs of Cooci-
diosus. The addition of 30 per cent
of dried buttermilk, and 25 pounds
of yellow corn meal to the mash was
advised. As a precaution the use of
the Coocidiosus medicine was recom-
mended. Within a few days the
losses ceased and the chicks began
to grow rapidly and have since done
fine. There may be some criticism
to this so called guess work in treat-
ment, but that is justwhat many a
doctor has to do when he cannot pro-

on the advice of his physician, he has perly diagnose a case. Now we can
decided to retire from public life, we not just tell to what medium to give

the credit, but little do we care. Whenhave no hesitancy in stating that, in
our opinion, Judge Howard W. Smith you are losing 15 to 20 chicks a day
of Alexandria, is better fitted to serve and they are worth 40 to 50 cents

apiece, a very low price I am sure.the counties of the Eighth Congres-
sional District following Congress- such a little thing as credit is lost
man Moore's retirement than either sight of these bard time. This same

hover under her there is an exodus 1 Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Merch-
or migration from one to the other. ant on Thursday, Tune 5, a baby
This is a case where thee dusting will daughter, Anna Clark Merchant. -
have to be practiced, both hen and, Miss Margaret Mills, of Hoadly,
chick. Don't dose the chick too bean., Va., is visiting her brothe-in-law and
you may kill it. Some people hava i,sister, MT. and Mrs. D. C. Alexan-
good success greasing the heads of der
the chicks but the hen must be treated
to prevent fresh attacks upon the
chicks. If any of my hearers have
better methods of treatment of chicks
please let me know. This is an age

Soil Functioning Hinges on Lime

To get the best results from your
soil rests in part upon the lime con-
tent. Lying back of this are definite
reasons.

I. Legume cropping calls for lime.
into legume growing for soil building.
The truck grower is being forced

The supply of animal manures is on
the wane. Resort to legumes for
substitute organic matter and bulk
nitrogen thows the grower into the
liming problem since Most legiimes
require a near neutral soil for -suc-
cessful growth. Clovers, vetch, and
soy beans are each responsive to lim-
ing on acid soils. Nodule organisms
1 legumes are known to be sharply
ependent upon near neutral reaction
or their growth and activity of nitro.
en gathering.
We might add at this point that

;rowing soy beans upon our soar
oils will not add nitrogen to our

of the estimable gentlemen aspiring Prescription has been given. in over a N 
ent and nodules are added to the 
elde' for unless the bacteria are Pre--

for the office." dozen cases this spring and in every
roots, the crop will take the nitrogencase has it given success. This is '

,not a criticism of the different highly trom the soil as will the wheat or
concentrate starting and growing .)ther crops.
mashes, but the weak chicks de not 2. Nitrification and Decay aided by
seem to thrive upon it, as do the Lime.
large strong fluffy chicks that Mr. ' The good office of lime does notPiggott was telling us about at our .;top with producing organic matterlast radio period. , and nitrogen. It goes further. LimeOne of our 4-8 Club members has aids in making the material effectivelost a number of fine baby chicks usable. It encourages decay. With

reference to organic matter the soil
may be regarded as a great digestive
tract, and lime is an aid to the di-
gestive process. Without lime, the
soil becomes a place for the preser-
vation of organic matter.

Smiling Delivery

niftiest Prices for Eggs and

People's Grocery
Manassas, Va.

been called the smiling
Ow delivery service has

delivery because we are
always glad to give you

Just Phone 68-F-4

Wm. McCuen.

this service

Poultry.

The

from head lice, and wanted to learn
a remedy. It has been said that the
training of the child should begin with
the grandmother. The same thing
might be said in raising chicks.
We know that the refiring of good
big fluffy chicks, the kind that live
and grow, really begins with the se-
lection of good healthy breeding
stock. You can not have these with
lousy houses. The beat way to cure
lice on baby chicks is to delouse your
hens before the breeding season be-
gins. Sodium floride is the best dust-
ing powder, although there are other
excellent dusts. Bny only those made
by well known manufacturers who
have a reputation to sustain. A very
simple way is to paint your roostpoles
and the eupports upon which they
rest, with br °tine sulphate com-
monly called flThck leaf 46 • just be-
fore the hens to roost, or at least
not earlier Uian sundown. The
fumes arising from the Nicotine will
treat the hens without the handling.

3. Lime favors fertilizer efficiency.
Lime promotes fertilizer efficiency.

The Kentucky station has stressed
the reinforcing value of lime in bring-
ing out the full measure of effect
from phosphorus and other fertilizer
treatment on acid soils.
A Massachusetts circular states

many acres of land are devoted to
the growing of vegetables that are
not yielding up to their capacity be-
cause of acid sails. The additional
use of fertilisers will not make up
for the lack of lime. Where lime is
greatly needed the application of
fertilisers is not as a rule economical.
The acidity should be corrected first
and then the fertiliser applied.
4. Good till of heavier soils aided

by lime.

Montgomery... 26.65

FLORIDA

Jacksobville.... 29.00
Miami  39.00
Tampa.  36.50

MISSISSIPPI

Biloxi  33.85
Jackson  39.50
Meridian....- 30.00
Vicksburg  35.06

GOOD TO RETURN UNTIL JULY 22, 1930

sonage on Monday, June 2, have

returned from their wedding trip in

Southern Virginia, and are making

their home with Mr. and Airs. Ewell,

Evans, on Prescott Avenue.

Mrs. Robert W. Adamson and son,

110Lbbie of. Hampton, are visiting Mrs.

Afierriscipfs Parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.

E. Nash.

Mr. Claude Smith, of thp Univer-

sity of Maryland, is at home for his

summer vacation.

M. and Mrs. E. T. Houghton, of
Front Royal, are visiting Mr. Hough-

ton's sister, Mrs. W. S. Athey.

Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Erthal, of

Washington, were Sunday guests of

Mr. and /Mrs. W. S. Athey.

Mr. Walter Houghton, of Gallatin,
Missouri, has returned to his home
after a v4it here with his aunt, Mrs.
W. S. Athey and other relatives in
Virginia.

Messrs. Emer Fisher, Lee Lewis
and Nelson Bradshaw returned Wed-
nesday morning from V. P. I. to be-
gin their summer vacations.

(omitted last Week)

J. M. Burke, Jr., was valedictorian
of Hargrave Military Academy at the
closing exercises at Chatham on Fri-
day. He has also received his ap-
pointment as drum major of the cadet
corps of that school.

Mrs. J. H. Burke and Mica Masker
Burke were In attendance at the clos-
ing exercises of Hargrave Military
Academy.

BACK HOME EXCURSION

From Washingon, 11 C.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 2
Reduced Round Trip Fares to

GEORGIA

Atlanta  $21.00
Augusta.  20.40
Columbus  23.00
Macon  22.00

SOUTH CAROLINA

Columbia 
Greenville  17.70
Spartanburg  16.60

LOUISIANA

New Orleans.... 36.00

NORTH CAROLINA
Asheville  $17.40
Charlotte 
Durham 

13.90
10.50

Greenboro  10.50
Raleigh  10.50
Winston Salem 11.66

TENNEESEE

Chattanooga  20.00

Johnson City  14.76
Knoxville  18.55
Memphis  28.00
Nashville  23.00

Pullman Drawing Room Stateroom Sleeping15 TRAINS- DAILY
Cars, Dining Cars-Modern Steel Coaches TO THE SOUTH

Tickets, Schedules and Information
AT

TICKET OFFICE

S. E. BURGESS, Division Passenger Agent

SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM

Aft' 411C1C-74, 4

4-3

US

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

$40.00 HART SCHAFFNER & MARX ALL-WOOL

THREE PIECE SUIT AND $29.75 HARTZSON ALL-

WOOL HAND TAILORED THREE PIECE SUITS

ALL AT THE SAME PRICE

$22.50
In these suits you will find all of the late Spring styles

and fabrics, Caisimiers, tweeds, blue serges and all-

wool worsteds.

LOT NO. 2

In this Lot you will find just one suit of a kind of our

$29.75 Hartzson all-wool, hand tailored three piece

suits, and HART SCHAFFNER & MARX Dixie Weave

$21.75 two piece suits at

$17.45
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY, JUNE 14, ONLY

One Pair Casey-Jones suispender back overalls $1.00

Two Casey-Jones blue work shirts, 2 for $1.00

HYNSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE
Manassas, Virginia
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THURSDAY, JUNE 12, 1930

ADS
One cent a word; minimum 25 centa

FOR SALE

.F'OR SALE or rent May 1, neat 5
room modern bungalow. Every im-
provement. Fine Location. For infor-
mation, C. W. Alpaugh & Sons, Ma-
nassas, Va. 47-ti.

FORDSON TRACTORS. We have

several slightly used Fordson tractors
also two tractor plows and one tractor
harrow at very attractive prices. Sev-
eral of these tractors we will sell
with a 30 day guarantee against de-
fective parts and workmanship. Drop
in any time or call up by phone, and
let us go into details. Will sell on
time to responsible farmer at no addi-
tional cost and these tractors are
priced right, because we want to move
them this season, and we have found
out that the way to sell anything is

to price it right. Manassas Motor

Co., Inc.

FORD TRUCKS, Ford Model T
Trucks both dump and plain, with and

without Ruxtel Axles. Come make

your choice. License included. Price

from $50.00 to $1150.00, depending on
condition, etc. Manassas Motor Co.,

52-ti.

FOR SALE-1% acres of land with.

nice 8 room house, small barn and
poultry ihouse, 2 wells in the village

of Nokesville. Will sell at a bargain
to a quick buyer.

F. M. Swartz, Nokesville, Va.
4-5fr

MISCELLANEOUS.

Champion Brand Nitrate Soda VSS
Poultry and Dairy, Rations Produce-
Unsurpassed Results at Less Cost.

Recleaned Cracked Corn, Pure Midd-
lings, a full line Quality Feeds at
Thrifty Prices

Prince William Farmers Service
Manassas, Va.

4-t.

MR. SAW MILL MAN! If you

have Any lumber to sell wear. in the
market to buy. Come in and let's talk

it over. Chas. W. Alpaugh & Sons,

Manassas, Va. 39-ti

WANTED: Farm hand on small
place by the month. Room and, board.
Bring references. C. R. Yates, near
Agnewville, Va. 3'

260 acres of good land for sale cheap,
on easy terms. Barn needs some re-
pairs. House in good shape. 5 miles
from Nokesville.

C. R. C. JOHNSON,

THE MANASSAS JOURNAL, MANASSAS, VIRGINIA.

AGRICULTURE NEWS
On soils short of available lime, a raidsh chard, cauliflower, and cab-

vegetable crop m ay actually suffer
bags. The following have a medium

for want of food lime. The m
acid the soil the greater is the posM- I lime requirement in the order given.

bility that the crop will suffer this Parsley, carrot, white bean, sweet

way. corn, and tomato. The lima bean

2. By correcting Soil Acidity.

2-3t I Most vegetable crops are exact-
ing with respect to soil in reaction.
A reaction approaching neutral usual-
ly suits best. Vegetables develop
reaction meets this condition. They
and function more freely when the
will, however, grow outside their

specific range, but this growth is not

of the best.

Strawberries grow well on acid

soils. However the• Market Garden

Field Station in Massachusetts re-

ports that where unsatisfactory

yields of strawberries were produced

on soils that had become strongly

acid, they have increased the yields

by moderate applications of lljne. At

the Virginia truck experiment station

at Norfolk strawberries planted on

WANTED: Housekeeper for three, 
plots of varying degrees of acidity,

Must be reliable and good cook. 
gave failure on the slightly acid

Box 262, Manassas, Va. 
plots, while they grew best on plots

which were medium acid. It might
1 t. be well for our Fairfax Strawberry

growers
LOST—Black handbag, on Lee High- acidit 

to look intp this matter of
y, 

way between Centreville and Warren-
ton. Suitable reward if returned to 

The potato plant will do best on a

soil approaching neutral but potato
one of our bus drivers orWarren 
Green Hotel, Warrenton, Va. 

growers usually can not maintain

4-2 Washington-Luray Bus Line Inc.? 
their soils at the reaction naturally

preferred, because potato scarb at-

shoe between Jenkins store and 
of marketable pototoes.LOST—Laidies white kid one-strap 
tacks the tubers and reduces the yield

is almost impossible to state
Greenwich last Saturday night. Re- 

It 

ward if returned to Manassas Journal 
specific soil reaction which will suit

all potato growers over a wide terri-

tory. 
The variation is due to farm

Any child wishing to have a six practices, I
weeks' course if any of the grade of potatoesti:ff

eren 
t

soils, and variety' i 

work write to Box Eye Manassas, Va.
4-2t 

On Long Island we are told potatoes

I follow potatoes year after year, with

!a cover crop of rye planted after each
WANTED: A woman who will ap- harvest. Two varieties are grown,
preciate a good home—small salary 

..
Cob-

and board to assist in kitchen's work. 
Green Mountain" and "Irish Cob-

(Address—Box 22D Rent 1, Manassas. to 
both of which are susceptible

4-3 
i to the attacks of potato scab.

. I However when we consider potato

LET US WASH Your Auto the new growing in Pennsylvania and Western

NERVOUS WOMAN NEARLY
DRIVES HUSBAND AWAY

Sec'rTreas.

"I Was very nervous arfd so cross
with my husband I nearly drove him
away. - Vinol has changed this and
we are happy again."—Mrs. V. Duesa.
Doctors have long known the value

of mineral elements- iron, calcium
with cod liver peptone, as contained
in Vino!. Nervous, easily tired peopfe
are surprised how Vinol gives hew
strength, sound sleep and a BIG
appetite. Gives you more PEP to
enjoy life! Vinol tastes delicious.

COCKE'S PHARMACY
Manassas, Va.

way. Just drive your car to the door,
or 'phone us and we'll send for it.
We specialize on oiling and greasing.
Filling station here, too. Manassas
Auto Laundry. 2641

The regular June Meeting of the

Bethlehem Good Housekeeping Club

will be held at the home of Mrs.

MILFORD WATER-GROUND corn ,
meal and whole wheat 'BOur on sale ;
at Manassas and Milford, Manassas
Milling Co. 42tf

Spies on Wednesday, June 18 at 2

p. rn.

Washington's Birthday
Tea Party Without Tax

By JOSEPHINE B. GIBSON
Director, Howe Ecowootics Dem.,

H. J. Heins Company

A MONO the many opportunities
for delightful entertaining

that opine with the winter see-

. SIM SOSO is more apprdpriate
than a tea to mark the birthday
of George Washington.
This need not be an elaborate

avant, with many guests and ser-
vice that imposes a heavy tax
on one's time and strength. In-
deed, just a group of friends
gathered about a cheerful fire to
chat and sy a Mt of refresh-
meat seems tar more in keeping
with the pioneer life of our
patriot First President.
In the menu printed below you

will find suggestions that all will
enjoy. If even these prove slight-
ly more elaborate than you had
planned, the fruit sherbet may
be omitted, or you may simply
serve cherry preserve tarts in

of the sherbet and jelly roll.

Menu
open sandwiches

(Minced Ham and Chopped
Stuffed Spanish Olives; Sneed
Hard Cooked Eggs and Sweet

Gherkins)
Cherry Sherbet

Indivnal Jelly Rolls
Lemon Slices with Whole Cloves

Tea
Cherry Candies

Oes Devs71fd Ham Sala-
telichel--SProod small rounds or
oblongs of bead with devilled
or minced lass, and tleetwate at-

tractively with Staffed Spanish

Sliced Egg Sandwiches with
Sweet Gherkins—Spread rounds
of bread thinly with butter, then
with Mayonnaise Salad Dressing.
In the center of each place a
slice of hard-cooked ,egg. and ra-
diate tiny strips of gherkin
the egg to the edge of the
Isla. A
Both ‘of these sandwiches are

easily prepared and most attrac-
tive. You will find too that theme
combinations will please alined
every taste.

Cherry Sherbet—Crush 2 caps
sour pitted cherries, sad add to
2 cups sugar which have been
boiled for live minutes with 1 1/2
cups water and then cooled. Add
one teaspoon vanilla and frhese
until mushy. Add 2 stiMy-beaten
egg whites, and freeze until very
stiff.

Individual Jelly Rolls—Beat
egg whites sniffy, and gradually
fold in % cup sugar. Add 11 egg
yolks beaten until thick and le-
mon colored, and % teaspoon
vanilla. Then add % cup flour
sifted with a few grains of Salt.
Spread in square or oblong pan
about 1/4 inch thick. Bake in
a hot mew for 10 minutes. Turn
out on a damp cloth. Remove
crusts, and spread quickly with
Currant J.fly. Ron sad: cover
with a damp cloth OW wed. Cat
Into two back plesee. ?be jelly
sell may be treated *holy, sod
decorated with cuallet eherrlea

Maryland, conditions change. These

growers usually plat. their potatoes

in a three year rotation, plowing

down a legume cover crop just before

planting the potatoes. The varieties

belong to the "Rural" group for the

most part, these being a variety not

so suspectible to the attack of potato

scab.
Lima beans are' usually rated as a

low _lime requirement crop. However

it does not necessarily follow that

they must be planted in an, acid solid

to secure the best results. Blair of

New Jersey states as follows. "Vege-

table crops, especially, will respond

to a judicious use of lime. This year

(1929) for example lima beans, string

beans, peppers, and sweet corn, failed

on experimental test plots which had

not been limed for a number of years,

whereas on other plots, properly

limed, these same crops gave good

yields.
It is stated that the lime reequire-

ments are high for beet, onion, cucum-

ber, egg plant, squash, pepper, celery,

rhubarb, pea, ptirlipkin, asparagus,

has a low lime requirement and

watermelon the least requirement.

3. By protecting vegetables against

toxic substances.

Many vegetables possess low re-

sistance to toxic substances common

to acid soils. While not' every acid

soil exerts toxicitrand acid soils are

not toxic in direct proportion to their

reaction, yet toxicity is linked in%

general way with acidity. Liming
is a corrective for aluminum toxicity.
One of our good authorities is respon-
sible for thee statement that toxicity
is a more serious factor than acidity.

I might add that we have fields in
Fairfax county in which the toxic

condition is so great that few crops
can be profitably grown upon them.

Hartwell states phosphorus car-
rying fertilizers will give fair crop

of vegeables on acid soils, but that
additional yield will come from bring-
ing the soil reaction raound by liming.

4. By creating proper soil reaction
for germination.
Folt certain seeds, a near-neutral

soil reaction is necessary for good
germination. Blair of New Jersey

states that an acid soil is not ordV

narily a favorable medium for the
germination of seeds. He points

out that on some strongly acid plots

carrot and beet seeds germination

was almost a complete failure where-

as the same kind of seed germinated

well on adjoining plots of the same

soil that had been limed for four

years previous. Morever the only

successful yields were on the limed

plots, the growth on the unlimed plots

3. By protecting against certain

being of little value.
diseases.

Lime is a protective measure

against certain truck crop diseases.

Malnutrition and disease of truck

crops are usually identified with acid

conditions of the soil. Suspectibility

of spinach and cabbage to diease is

easily overcome by applications of

lime, at the same time increasing the

yioki. Club root of cabbage is held
well under control by liming of acid
land where this disease is prone to

flourish. Set onions according to

Jones in Massachusetts, reflect the ill

effects of soil acidity by the appear-
ance of discolored leaf tips. In some
cases the yellowing of the tips ex-
tends to the body of the leaf. The
leaf' may grow limp, and gradually
curl downward and die. He says that
the yellow tips are always suggestive
of an acid soil and the soil test usual-
ly confirms it. With seed onions,
malnutrition due to acidity manifests
itself by less yellowing, but by an
observable stunting of growth and

-lack of bushy appearance. Those
vegetables whish are protected from
disease by lime, will have ample limo
for that purpose if the soil reaction
has been brought up to the point
suitable for the plants best growth.

TWIN CITY GOSSIP

(Occoquan and Woodbridge)

Tou Pee Davis, is nursing a bald

spot, old and worn. Advice gladly

welcomed. How to grow hair where

the hair ought to be. Uncle Nick

knows his tobacco. Just shipped a

carload of the Maryland variety of

smokes and chews to Baltimore last

week. Say she has , another carload

in the making. Uncle Nick is a pro-

duct of Maryland himself, naturally

understands raising, handling and

chewing his lady nictotine in a bom-

bastic style that insures himself

plenty of juice for social diversions.

Bombardier Wells has drifted south in

search of rest, his repair garage is

now occupied by a colony of hats and

a lone hoot owl. Jigs Embrey, of the

State Highway Department, has po-

lished one shoe. Had to stop to role a

Ciggie. Must have forgotten about

the other shoe. -Col. Allen still shov-

ing the broom, boo booing and ex-

horting about hard times. When the
girls come around theColonel altho

meticulous to the 'nth degree execu-

tes single handed metamorphosis.

Roustabout Terrell, one of our genial

and general merchants, has worn an-

other hole in the third patch, center

Department, knees or said pantaloons

in perfect condition. Little Danny is

quite quiet at this writing. All ar-

'rangements settled, waiting on box-

ing commission. Sulphurice Speakes,

one of our nervous dairymen, is

poorer but wiser, having lost his days

supply of milk by betting on an un-

certainty. Gallon Joe swallowed two

quarts of sulphuric's lacteal fluid and

cried lustily for more. Half Ton

Petlett threw down nearly three

giallo at one drinking. Potiott did

not bust. Jake Clarke, Uncle Sam's

postmaster, is not the fastest man

our good old Uncle employes, but he

is a game sport, baseball fan and

Ciggle addict, can walk a mile in two

hours most any cool day. Dromedary

Bryant is unable to get enough sleep

until past meridian. His wife com-

plains. Hippo Woodyard advises

lambasting him with a well known

household utensil. Old man Billy

Lynn says, hard times has put him

on half rations. Windy Brunt, our

lovable bank cashier, is still talking

high finance. I understand that his

good wife has advised him to join up
with Andy and help to put the Ma-

dam Queen Beauty Shoppe stock over

We are all betting Windy can do it.
Twiddle Dee Morgan, has a fine flock
of chickens, and is now in market for
a serviceable set of false teeth.
Owners of false teeth give Morgan a

change. A fit is a sale. T. N. T.
Hammitt, who was in an auto wreck
near Camp Humphrey's a short while

back, advises he has his annual bath.
Alexandria Hospital did the honors
thirty days early. The Katchjammer
Bros., are still exceedingly busy try-
ing to keep from finding work. They
are experts in their peculiar line.

Rainbow Burke, of Tyson Janney Inc.
reports thet his firm has made a large
deal on automatic can openers. An
absolute necessity in this age of pick-
ing up !i can and running. Boys let
MP have the news.

George Dent

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our most sincere

thanks to friends for their kindness
and expressions of sympathy during
OUT recent recent sorrow which came
to us in the sudden death of our son
and brother, Addison G. Bailey.
4* The Penally

NOTICE TO HOUSEWIVES

The increased efficiency and improved methodt now available has

enabled us to produce a more perfectly satisfactory line of Bread,

Rolls,Sweet Goods, Cookies, etc.

PHONE ORI)ERS CHEERFULLY DELIVERED

Watch our Windows for Saturday Specials

PRINCE WILLIAM BAKERY
Manassas, Vrginia

ir

Full Line of Dairy Supplies at Right Prices
Okaisar

Come in and Look Them Over

ALSO FULL LINE OF GARDEN TOOLS AND SEEDS

SPECIAL SALE ON
ALUMINUM AND ENAMEL WARE

16"x2'7" Ru• g —    10c
18"x36" Rug 25c

9,x12, Neponset Rugs  949
72" Floor Covering, per running yard .......... 1.20
50c. Enamel Ware  39c
36"x72" Grass Rugs, each  86c

Hardware and Housefurnishings

C. E. FISHER & SON
BATTLE STREET MANASSAS, VA.

Conner & Kincheloe
We are one of the Nation Wide Grocers which enables

us to give better prices and high Quality

SUGAR

10 lbs
49c

Guernsey

Milk

and

Whipping

Cream

WATCH for our WEEKLY SPECIAL on Nationally

advertised and local favorite Brands.

SHREDDED WHEAT

1 pkg Ilc

Fairfax-Hall

VINEGAR

Quart Vase Jar

2 for 28c

RED SEAL LYE

2 cans 19c

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER

can 8c, 2 for 13c

CORN BEEF

12oz can 24c

% Oil Eagle Sardine

2 for 9

Fairfax Hall Milk

3 tall cans 25e

CHALMERS GELATINE

2 pkgs 34c

Pickle Sweet Thin

32 oz jar 43c

'BLACK FLAG
Insect Powder

Small Bottle 14c

Medium Bottle 33c

FAIRFAX HALL
Corn Flakes

3 pkgs 26c

Gelfand or Fairfax Hall

MAYONNAISE

8 ox jar 19c

Special MEATS Saturday

VEAL BEEF

Breast  lb. 19c

Shoulder, Chops ----------lb.  25c

Rib and Loin lb. 35c

Roast  25c

Prime .......

Steak ..... ...... 35c

Fresh Rib

STEW BEEF . 15c

I Heavy

FAT MEAT 15c

Strip Breakfast Bacon     ric

Sliced Breakfast Bacon   32c

2 lbs PURE LARD, SATURDAY 25c

Conner & Kincheloe
MANASSAS, VA.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR ALL KENDS OF

COUNTRY PRODUCE
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LEGAL NOTICES
TRUSTEES' SALE OF VALUABLE VIRGINIA:

REAL ESTATE IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE OF

THE CIRCUIT COURT OF PRINCE
WILLIAM COUNTY, VIRGINIA,

Under and by virtue of a deed of ON THIS 28TH DAY OF MAY, 1929.
Dust executed by Alex Jones and NIBLACK, H. M.
Emma Jones, his wife, on the 1st.1 VS,

day of July, 1929, of recorded amongiNIBLACK, ELIZABETH H.
I the land records of Prince William The object of the above styled suit
• to obtain a decree for divorce a

County, in deed book No. 87, pages mensa et thoro on the grounds of
91, 92 and 93, default having been desertion and at the proper time to
made in the payment of the several

notes therein secured to be paid, and

having been directed so to do by the

holder of the said notes, the under-
dent of the State of Virginia it is

signed trustees shall, on the 14th of therefore, ordered that the said Eliza-
June, 1930, at ten o'clock A. M., in

front of the Peoples National Bank

Building, in the town of Manassas,
Virginia, offer for sale the following
described real estate:

First: That certain lot, tract or
parcel of land, with the ,improve-
ments thereon, lying and being in
Durafries Magisterial District, Prince
William County, Virginia, on the Rich-
mond-Washington Highway, and ad-
joining the Spankersville tract, and
the lands of Waters and Merchant,
said parcel of land containing 14 ac-
res, more or less, and being the same
land and premises conveyed to Alex
Jones by King and wife.

Second tract: Being, with the ex-
ception of the portion taken for the
concrete Richmond-Washington High-
way, the same parcel of land that was
conveyed to Norman Ginn by M. Eliza-
beth King and J. R. King, and being
also the same land conveyed by said
Ginn to C. F. Brown and by said
Brown to Alex Jones. The said par-
cel of land is more particularly de-
scribed as adjoining the said High-
way and the lands of Davis, Ginn
and Brawner (formerly Rowena Mer-
chant), and beginning at a point in
the Telegraph Road in Dewey's Run
and running thence with the said run
to a point opposite a forked white oak;
thence with the line of Frank Davis
to a spruce pine in the corner of a
wire fence and in line of R. A .Waters;
thence with the watersline to a box
oak on the Telegraph Road, and thence
with the Telegraph Road to the Be-
ginning, containing 21 acres, more
or less.

Third Tract: A tract of land sit-
uate in Coles Magisterial District,
Prince William County, and beginn-
ing at a stone in the west side of the
Poor House Road (two red oaks and
white oak marked as pointers), a cor_
ner to Evans; thence with his line N.
8114 E. 40.8 poles te B., a stone (a
hickory and white oak pointers), a
corner to John Davis, formerly Copen;
thence with said Davis' three lines N.
80 E. 68 poles to C., a stone in the
place of a decayed tree (two white
Oaks and dog wood pointers), N.
60% E. 63.4 poles to B., a stone 10
links from a cedar, 16 links from a
small box oak and 21 links from a
doubt red oak, N. 14% E. 66.88 poles
to E., a stone between two gums east
of a branch in line of Isaac Davis'
heirs; thence with said line S. 65 E.
102 poles to F., a fast rock at the
edge of an old field, thence S. 33%
E. 76 poles to H., a red oak stump
on the south side of a path (a box
oak sprout and several dog woods
marked as pointers, a corner to the
Mathers' tract and the that part of
the Poor House Tract purchased by
Avery; thence with Avery's lines N.
74% W. 89% poles to I., a stone pile I
near where an old house once stood,I
S. 86 W. 66% poles to J., a gum on
the north bank of the north run of
Quantico, about twe poles above a
ford; thence still with Avery S. 9%
W. 135 poles to K., a stone on the
north side of the old bed or branch (a
maple and white oak marked as point-
ers), a corner to Becket; thence with
Becket N. 87 W. 95.6 poles to L.,
a large dead box oak by a large white
oak and small hickory; thence still
with Beckett S. 36 W. 55%poles to
M., a stone and marked pointers, cor-
ner to Norman; thence with Norman's
line N. 63% W. 144.6 poles to•N.,
a marked white oak, corner to Cole;
thence with Cole N. 32% E. 66 poles
to 0.. • white oak 29 links west of •
branch, a . corner to Duison's heirs;
thence with a line of said heirs N.
27 E. 88.4 poles to P., a box oak sprout
by a small white oak in a bottom, •
earner to Evans; thence with Evans
S. 53 degrees 48' E. 65.2 poles to Um
beginning, containing 255% acres,
and being the land known as the
Poor House Farm.

Tracts Nos. 1 and 2 herein describ-
ed will be *old 'abject to a prior lien
of 42000.00, terms of payment of
which will be announced on day of
sale.
Terms of sole, CASH.

G. Raymond Ratcliffe
C. A. Sinclair,

Trustees.

obtain an absolute divorce, and it
appearing by affidavit filed according
to law, that Elizabeth H. Niblack, the
abovt.• lamed defendant is not a resi-

beth H. Niblack do appear within ten
days after due publication of this
order, in the Clerk's Office of our said
Circuit Court, and do what is neces-
sary to protect her interests; and it
is further ordered that this order be
published once a week for four suc-
cessive weeks in some newspaper
published in Manassas, Virginia, and
it is further ordered that a copy of
this order be pasted at the front door
of the Court House at Prince Wil-
liam County, Va., on or before the
next succeeding rule day and that
another copy be mailed to the defend-
ant at the post office address given in
the affidavit,

GEO. G.TYLER,
Clerk, Circuit Court, Prince

William County, Va.
COPY TEST:
GEO. G. TYLER,
Clerk, Circuit Court Prince William
County, Va.
C. O'CONNOR GOOLRICK, p. q.
2-4 •

TRUSTEES' SALE.

MINNIEVILLE
Mr. Roy Jarrell of Washington

spent the week end at the home of
Mrs. William Posey. - He was
accompanied back to Washington by
Mrs. Jarrell and lithe daughter, Jean
on Sunday.

Miss Vernice Posey and Mr. Rufus
Russell motored to Washington on
Thursday evening and called on Miss
Poesy's sister, Mrs. Ethel Pearson.

Mrs. Glenwood Hicks ofQuantico
was a Minnieville visitor during the
past week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Briggs and

daughter Jeanette motored to Alex-
andria one day last week.
Mrs. E. M. Pearson and Mr. Clar-

ence W. Taft of Washington spent
,Sunday•with Mrs. Pearson's mother
Mrs. William Posey.

Of lunch room, Rxtures and dwell-
ing at Triangle.
Under and by virtue of a deed of

trust from Alice G. Wine and Chas.
M. Wine, to T. E. Didlake, trustee,
dated July 23, 1927, and recorded in
Deed Book No. 83, p. 376, to secure
Susie C. Jeffries; and a deed of trust
from Chas M. Wine and Alice G.
Wine, dated August 31, 1929, and re-
corded in Deed Book No. 85, pp. 313-4,
to secure Chero-Colo Bottling Co., de-
cault having been made in the pay-
ments of both of the debts secured by
.aid trusts, and the undersigned trus-
tees, having been requested by the
creditors secured by said trusts, will,
on Saturday, July 12, 1930, at ten
,'clock, A. M., at the premises, sell by
way of public auction, for cash, that
ertain house and lot, now occupied by
Alice G. Wine and Chas. M. Wine, at
the Triangle, Prince William County,

as a dwelling, and lunch room,
together with the fixtures thereto ap-
pertaining, which lot is described as
Lot No. 5, in J. J. Amidon's sub-
division, Deed Book No. 75, pp. 396-7.
This property has been conducted

s a lunch room for several years, and
s on a concrete road, but a few feet
rom the Richmond-Washington high-
way, and is on the concrete read
leading to Quantico, and will make a
very attractive lunch room property.

T. E. DIDLAKE,
ROBT. A. HUTCHISON,

Trustees.
3-6t Mammas, Va.

:NOKESVILLE

WATERFALL
•

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Pickett and
Mr. Harry Pickett of Washington
were guests of Mr. find fairs. G. A.
Gossom on Sunday.
Mr. Robert Smith who spent last

week with relatives in Washington
has returned to his home, "Hagley."
Mr. and Mrs. Will Dodge and fam-

ily and Mrs. Elizabeth Guilford of
McLean, were recent guests at Oak
Shade. •
.Mr. and Mrs. Grenville Thomas

and son, Howard Jr., of Falls Church
were week-end guests of Mrs. Howard
Bell.
Cards have been received anniver-

sary of the wedding of Miss Bertha
Mae Owens and Mr. John W. Cos-
tello on Wednesday, June 4.
Mr. G. A. Gossom has been attend-

ing court several days of this and
the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. McCullough of

Phila., visited relatives here on Mon-
day while en route to Ashville, N. C.
Mrs. McCullough was,forrnerly Miss
Rosalie Bowen of Washington.

Mr. R. B. Gossom, jr., who has
completed his junior year at the U.
of Md., is at his home, Mt. Atlos fcr
several days before leaving for Camp
Wade where he will be a ntember of
the R. 0. T. C.

Misses Jeon "illowdershall, Marion
and Mildred Torbert and Mr. Fiske,
of Washington were recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Smith.
Mr. John Thornhill was a Wash-

ington visitor over the week end.
"Aunt" Fany Beale, who spent the

winter with her daughter near Wash-
ington has returned to the home of
Miss Flora Smith.

iMrs. Maidie Shelton, Miss Mary
Jane Foley and Messrs. Paul Haines
and Irvin Gossom of Washington
visited at the home of Me. G. A.
Gossom on Sunday.

Mrs. Mary Pickett who has been
visiting relatiyes in Washington has
returned to the home of her daughter
Mrs. Edgar Mountjoy at Woolsey.

Mr. and Mrs. Omar Kibler and
family of Clarendon, were recent
visitors in the neighborhood.
We are glad to report that Mr. It.

B. Gossom seems entirely recovered
from his recent severe illness.

On Wednesday night last, Miss
Marjory Greybill entertained the
young people of third year and gra-
duating class at her home in Nokes-
ville. Many games were played and
the fun continued until a very late
hour. Miss Greybil is English tea-
cher in Brentsville District School.

On Thursday night. Prof. Bittle,
the very popfilar principal of Brenta-
villa High School entertained the
graduates and third year pupils at
the home of iIr. Ewing McMichael in
Nokesville. A fortune telling cake
made by Mrs. Bittle was the source
of much merriment each graduate
having their future foretold by some
article drawn. A debate on Chevrolet
and Ford cars was easily won by
Mr. Wilmer Neff and his two asso-
ciates in favor of the Chevrolet.
hour. Miss Greybill is English tea-
falo yesterday, her daughter having
the misfortune to break her ankle.

The Civic League of Brentaville
school will meet in the school audi-
torium on Thursday, the 12th at 8
o'clock. Prof. Richard Hayden will
speak on the need of a gymnasium
for the school, every patron of the
school is urged to be present.
On Friday at 8 p. m., Chick God-

frey and his gangs will be at Brenta-
ville School to give an evening's en-
tertainment. Admission b0c and 25c.
The agriculture boys are having this
entertainment.
The Nokesville Glee Club will meet
at School auditorium Wednesday
night, June 18. Mrs. V. W. Zirk14
leader. This will mean • lot to the
young people of the community. All
interested please be on time.

666
Ttelit•lres • Headache or Neuralgia is
• ..lantes, checks a Cold the fret day,
and cheeks Malaria in three days.

666 also in Tablets.
3-39

BRISTOW
Prof. and Mrs. W. H. Winslow is

attending the lifieth anniversary of

the Class of 1880 of Brown Univer-
sity, Rhode. Island.
Mrs. R. C. Mock accompanied by

daughter Mrs. Robert Fisher and Miss
Peggy motored to Luray Monday.
Mrs. Robert Fisher spent the week

end with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
R. C. Mock,
Private Willard Fisher of Md.,

suffered a severe sunstroke Wednes-
day.
Mr. Richard H, Lee of Arlington

Va., spent the week end with his
mother at the "Hermitage" near
Gainesville. Mr. Lee had been in
Walter Reed Hospital for the past
month for a minor operation, and for
a while was very ill, he noWisfully
restored to health. He speaks highly
of the good treatment the Veterans

RELIEF FROM CURSE
OF CONSTITUTION

A Battle Creek physician says
"Constipation is responsible for more
misery htan any other cause."
But immediate relief has ben

found. A tablet called Resell Order-
lies has been discovered. This tablet
attracts water from the system into
the lazy, dry, evacuatiRg bowel called
the colon. The water loosens the dry
rood waste and causes a gentle, thor-
ough, natural movement, without
forming a habit of ever increasing
the dose.
Stop suffering from constipation.

Chew a Resell Ortierlie at night. Next
day bright. Get 24 for 25c today at
the nearest Resell Drug Store. Dow-

LET US DO YOUR JOB PRINTING

V.104.4.0411V041...04.4%.,44.1,4•4.004.04.1.4.4.4,..04.41k

Dr. H. E. PICKERAL
VETERINARIAN

Phone my residence or
Cocke Pharmacy.

Day or Night Ferrite. Phone
••••••••.••••••..p••••.....1

:seeive at this Hospital.
Mrs. If P. -O'Callaghan, accom-

panied by her daughter Mrs. J. B.

ik. and PIrs. Robert D. O'Callag1
WM of ts)hw York City visited their.'
Mot:het and sister at Shantrbek Cot'

Bradley and son John Jr., is at her tage for Memorial Day staying over
summer cottage for six weeks' may, 1antil the following Tuesday.

_

CHAS. W. ALPAUGH & SONS
CONSTRUCTION ENGINEERS

ALL
WATER

DAMS,

00.4•4.~••••••••••••••4.41.1

CliASSES OF coNsTnucnoN WORK
SUPPLY, RESERVOIRS, POWER PLANTS,
MILLS, MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT

MANASSAS, VA.

, SAVE MONEY

Your bank account is

what secures happiness

for these who depend

fl -upon you. Save and

bank your money regu-

larly.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF MANASSAS
"The Bank of Personal Service"

State of Virginia Depository

DUCO
beautiful—dries quickly
You will be amazed at the ease of applying

Duco and the perfect results the very first
time you try. Duco dries-quickly—the danger
and incon venience of wet paint are avoided. Duco
colors have the deep-toned life and sparkle of
jewels, with the warm lustre of polished ivory.
Try Duco for your next touch-up job around
the house.

D1.1 PONT PAINTS. . VARNISHES DUCO

MANASSAS HARDWARE CO.
Manassas, Va.

•

•
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P. S. BUCKLEY. MANASSAS GIRL WINS HONORS

bur entire eonfmunity was sad-
MOM by the death of Powhatan Smith
Buckley, &WI øf its most respected
and life-long citizetuf.
Thoogh in ill health for the last two

years the end, apparently, was sud-
den. -The last three days showing
rapid decline until last Wednesday he
quietly passed away.
He was a man of loving, quiet and

noble character, held in high esteem
by a wide circle of friends. He was
born January 1, 1856, son of the late
Albert Buckley ind Britania Smith
Buckley.
One sister, Mrs. Marcia Cockerill,

who haa resided with hint since the
death of her huiband, is the only
survivor of this large family.
He was ever Mindful of this sister

whom he commended to the care of
hi two daughters, requesting that
they care, for her with loving kindness.
In 1903 he was married to Miss

Katherine Shackleford, who survives.
Also two daughters, Gertrude and
Ruth;and one Nephew, Johnson Hibbs,
of Washington, D. C.

After the funeral at his home, con-
ducted by Rev. V. H. Conncill, as-
sisted by Rev. C. F. Phillips, he was
laid to rest in Sudley Cemetery. The
pall bearers were: F. H. §Enders,
J. W. Alvey, D. S. Collins, H. 4.
Matthew, C. L. Anderson and I. E.
O'Meara.

Miss Maron Broaddus Graduates

Miss Broaddus was one of the four
year graduates of the State Teach-
ers' College at Fredericksburg, Va.,

" on June 9, 1930.

She not only made a creditable
report- on her major subject, Latin,
and other subjects but took an active
part in the social life of the college
being a reporter on the newspaper
staff, the Bullet, and a member of the
Literary Society and other clubs.

Miss Broaddus was also an out-
standing athlete. She has won three
letters and four stars in athletic acti-
vities and has held the championship
in telmit singles for three successive
years. k

TfIr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Breadths,
and son, Stuart, and daughter, Mrs.
Howard T. Jones of Waahington,
attended the graduating exercises at
Fredericksburg on June 9. They were
accompanied home by their daughter
Maron, one of the graduates.

The merchant who advertises in The

Journal has what you want every day.

Miss Elvere A. Conner. was gra-
duated Monday morning from the
Fredericksburg State Teachers' Col-
lege with the degree of Bachelor of
Science. Miss Conner is an alumus
of Manassas High School and spent
her freshman year at Randolph-
Macan Woman's College. She was
president of the Senior gradnating
class. at Fredericksburg College,
member of the Annual Staff, member
of the Senior Hockey and Soccer
teams and member of the . Literary
Club, German Club, French Club,
Piedmont Club, Leaders' Club and
College Dramatic Club in the pro-
ductions of which she took several
leading roles during the year.

At the Senior Class Day program
Miss Councrr gave the welcome ad-
dress and made the presentation of
the Senior Class Gift to the School.

Mr. E. It. Conner and daughters,
Mrs. M. H. Kincheloe, Mrs'. J. D.
Conner, Mr. Conner Kincheloe and

Mrs. Paul Knicheloe drove doh to
the Commencement exercises at the
College on Monday.

DANCE
Special Music

DAVIS DANCE HALL
Headley, Va.

Every Saturday Night.

Opening at the New
CENTREVILLE DANCE HALL

Centreville, Va.

Next Wednesday, June 11.

WILSON BROTHERS
Will Furnish the Music.

Let Us Do Your

CLEANING
PRF-SSENG
REPAIRING
DYEING

.wommis,

Satisfaction Guaranteed

THOMAS JORDAN
Farmer's Exchange Bldg.

Manassas, Va.

CONSTANT
HOT WATER
WITHOUT GAS
Just because there's no gas in yoar conimunity is no longer
any reason why you should be depriyed of one of the chief (min-
ions and cusrvaienoes of life. A constant hot water supply is ace a

lumary—is absolutely essential for sanitary living. And the KOLFLASH
HEATER brings it within reach of every family. g This coal-burn-

ing, self-contained, automatic storage 'water heater is made by
the AMERICAN RADIATOR COMPANY. It is low priced

and adds only a few cents a day to your coal bill. Good-
looking. too, is a coat of grey and green poreelais

enamel. You am pay for it on convenient paymeosa
We guarantee all work.

C. H. WINE
MANASSAS, VA.

Phone 52.

While Time Flies--

Hours, Minutes and Sec-

onds are Accurately kept

by our High Grade Watch-

es and Clocks.

We Also Carry a Full

line of

JEWELRY, SILVERWARE, CUT

GLASS and MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Wenrich's Jewelry Store
Mana4sas Virginia

BE SURE TO VISIT

The

RHODODENDRON FESTIVAL
at

Ashville, N. C.

June 18th, 19th, 20th, 1930

Special reduced fares. Tickets sold June 16th, 17th, 18th.
Good to return until June 23rd, 1930.

A WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY TO SEE
THIS GORGEOUS FLORAL DISPLAY.

TRAVEL BY TRAIN

Comfortable, Economical, Safe.
For Fares and Schedules Apply to Ticket Agent

SO/UTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM
3-2

Funeral Parlor Prompt Service

DELLINGER & CROSS
Funeral Directors

(Licensed Embalming)

Modern Ambulance for Sick or Injured
All Calls Answered Day or Night

Clifton Station Manassas
Phone Fairfax 28-F-21 Phonel-F-3

CATHARPIN
There will be a baseball game at

Catharpin Saturday afternoon be-
tween the married men and single
men. Refreshments will be on sale
for benefit of the ball team. Every-
body is most 'cordially invited to
come and enjoy the fun.

Flag day was observed by the

Sudley Sunday school last Sunday.

The program was very interesting.
Miss Roberta Smith of Atlanta,

Ga., arrived Sunday morning at the

home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

A. W. Smith, to spend a vacation of
indefinite length.

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm McCuin and
daughters, Mrs. L. J. Pattie and ,Mrs.

Briggs visited Mr. and Mrs. Randolph
Beaumont Wednesday evening. The

day being Mrs. Beaumont's seventy-

ninth birthday, she received many

good wishes and a gift of fruit from

the Sudley Bible Class.

Mrs. A. W. Smith and Miss Elise

Smith have recently spent some time

with Mr. and Mrs. William Towers,

Jr., in Washington. •
Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Senseney

had as their guests on Sunday, Mr.

and Mrs. Joseph Hoffman of Loudoun

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Hoffman of
Washington, D. C.

Miss Audrey McIntosh was the

week end guest of Mr. and firs. Mal-

colm McCuin.
Miss Virginia Polen left Monday

for Farrnville where she will attend

the ituumer session of the State Tea-
chers' College.

Mrs. L. J. Pattie and family spent

Friday evening with Mr. and Mrs.

J. Morris Poien.
Miss Ruth Buckley has accepted a

position in 'Washington. •
Mr T. J. Caton celebrated his birth-

day, June 9, rind was the recipient

of many tokens of love and esteem.

QUANTICO SCHOOL NEWS

A very interesting program was

rendered by the Junior League on

Tuesday evening, May 20.

The proceeds were usea to take

the children on a trip to Mt. Vernon.

A Community League Meeting was

held on the fourth Monday evening.

Officers were elected for the coming

year.

Miss Morris took her children on

a very enjoyable picnic on Wednes-
day. After serving lunch, games

were played and the children toasted

marshmallows.
School closed on Thursday morn-

ing, May 29. Mr. Hogardy and lir.

Jim Sisson were present for the pur-

pose of presenting the American Le-

gion Medal to the pupil who worked

highest in Scholarship, Leadership,
*twice,. Honor and Courage. The

Medal was presented to Emory Mc-
Inteer. We wish to congratulate

Emory oa his splendid work durin

the past year.

Miss Ellie Morris spent the past

week end with Mrs. George Mclnteer.

She left for her home at Madisonville,

Virginia, on Monday morning.

NOTICE

Q-623
A Prescription for

Rheumatism, Neuritis, Arthritis,
Sciatica, Lumbago, Etc.

Guaranteed relief to all sufferers—A
few doses eliminates the pains
COCKE PHARMACY

MANASSAS, VA.
Wholesale Distributors for
Priam William County

4-H Dairy Judging Practice at
J. F. Hales

Judging practice, open to all. 4-H.

Club members, will be held at 9:00
a. m., Monday, June 6, at the dairy
of J. F. Hale. This work which was
started Monday at G. E. Garmans
will be continued through the summer

at various farms in the county.

OCCOQUAN
Miss Frances Brunt completed her

second year at the Von Unsculd
University of Music by taking' part
in the recital given at the New Wil-
lard Hotel on Friday night.
Mrs. Bitterrnan and Miss Margaret

ditterman of Roanoke are visiting at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Burke
Prs. Harry Selecman has returned'

from Garfield Hospital where she has
been for x-rays and treatments dur-
ing the past week.

Mrs. Isabel Beach who has been
quite sick is much improved at this
writing.
Mr. Minor Carter of, Baltimore,

accompanied by a party of friends
from Georgia visited his sister, Mrs.

W. P. Clarke at Woodbridge on
Thursday.

Mrs. J. W. Weedon was a rectt

guest of her .son and daughter, .
and Mrs. J. W. Weedon Jr., at Quan-
tico.

Mr. and Mrs. Nuxon and son of
Washinton spent last Sunday with
Mrs.. Noxon's parents, Mr. and Mn.
James

Dr. Clifford Beach of Richmond
visited his mother, Mrs. Isabel Beach
last week.

Mr. Caldwell Slack received his
diploma from the Bliss Electrical
School last Wednesday night.

Mrs. T. H. Athey and son, Robert,
visited friends at Amissville and
Warrenton over the week end.

MARK EVERY GRAVE

Marble and Granite Memorials

M. J. HOTTLE
MANASSAS, VA.

Phone No. 75-F-11

$2.50 — ROUND TRIP — $2.50

Sunday Excursions to Shenandoah Caverns, Va., Every
Sunday, beginning April 20th, thru Sept. 28th.

First Class Coaches and Parlor Car.
Lv. Washington   9:10 a. in.

Lv. Wash. (7th St. Station)   9:15 a. m.
Lv. Alexandria .......... 9:27 a. in.
Lv. Manassat  10:15 a. in.

Special Admission to Ca erns $1.00.
Many outstanding features in these beautiful Caverns.

Dry Walks, Eleetrically illuminated. Dinner and refresh-
ments served at Caverns Inn.
Tickets and information at City Ticket Office, McPherson

Square, or Union Station, 7th St. Station, and Union Sta-
tion, Alexandria, Va.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM

db. ••••••••••/ ren.spet..••••••

/CHF\ ROLFE

IT'S WISE TO CHOOSE A SIX

SIX
reasons why it's
wise to choose a

" S I X

I. It's Smooth! Chevrolet has a
50-horsepower six-cylinder valve-in-
head engine that delivers its power
with a smoothness and silence that
are impossible with anything less
than six cylinders.

2. It's Comfortable! Chevrolet
offers modern spring suspension,
roomy bodies, and a smooth-run-
ning six-cylinder engine.

3. les Essig to Drive!
provides an
extra-easy ball
bearing steer-
ing mecha-
nism. And six-
cylinder
flexibility
means un-
usual simplic-
ity of control.

Chevrolet

4. It's Bessastifsst! Chevrolet is
the only low-priced car with Body
by Fisher. Hence, its style compares
favorably with that of costly cars.
5. It's lieossosssieolt The Chev-
rolet costs no more for gas—oil—
tires—or service. And six-cylinder
smoothness holds down coats, by
protecting the Tar from destructive
vibration.

S. It's Essay to

111
ROADSTER 495 OR PHAETON

ITlte Comb or Costp$1565 Tie Orb Soars . —KW
VS. ss.t n..48.1.4555 Th• 41"1" $675

TIa• Smola! Sodom $725Me spore Corps MkSE (41 wire erkeele staisMordf)
=11 ;6: blobs DonomryChboris,11841b • $adave%Fla Chaotic MIL p,4 vu... Mils"a:
Mat Olordismor pourers (Pleb-oo boo datris). SMIL
ALL PRICER V. 0. R. FACTORY. FLINT, MK.

Bt The G. M.
A. C. payment
plan, with its
easy terms, is
available to all
Chevrolet buy-
ers. Come in!
Confirm all the
reasons why it's
wise to choose a
Chevrolet Six.

'CHEVROLET SIX

HYNSON & BRADFORD W. & M. CHEVROLET SALES
Associate Dealers

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA. NOIEESVILLE, VA.

SIX-CYLINHER SMOOTHNESS AT LOW COST

4

Student subscribers may get their

copies of the Yellow Jacket at Dr.

Johnson's Drug Store.

ELOISE COMPTON,

Cirealstisa Manager
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A Well-Stocked Emergency Shelf
Means Carefree Days Whist Summer

By JOSEPHINE B. GIBSON
Diretor, Home Economies Dept.,

H. J. Heinz Company.

I F one is to have lei.nue for
friends, and enjoy necessary

outside interests and a( tivities, it
Is absolutely imperative that she
take every possible shortcut in
the routine program of three-
meals-a-day.
Fortunately, every woman today

Is able to purchase packaged
foods of almost endless variety.
And with a well equipped shelf of
thee* "emergency foods," she is
prepared to serve even elaborate
meals in Short order.
'Below will be found an ex-

ceptionally helpful list of foods
that should be kept on the supply
shelf, together with a variety of
menus that may be prepared
quickly from this list. Equip
your emergency shelf in this way!
Tack the menus in a convenient
place—and see how pleasant it is
to know that unexpected guests
need be a problem no longer!
The following list of supplies

hu been proved ample for the
needs of the average family:

A. FOR QUICK APPETIZERS
AND RELISHES
1. Spanish Olives, stuffed and plain
2. Street Gherkins
3. Sweet Mustard Pickles
4. Cream of Tomato Soup
5. Cream of Pea Soup
6. Consomme
C• nned Pineapple, Pervehee,
Grapefruit, and Maraschino
Cherries.

& Tuna leh, Sardines or Shrimp
B. FOR THE MAIN COURSE

I. Oven Baked Beans—Boston Style,
Vegetarian Style, with Tomato
Sauce and Pork, and Kidney
Beans

1. Cooked Spaghetti in Tomato
Sauce

S. Canned Chicken, Dried Beef, Jar
of Bacon, and Corned Beef

4. Pimiento and Cream Cheese in
glasses

5. Corn, Peas, Asparagus and
Mushrooms.

C. FOR THE SALAD COURSE
1. Mayonnaise Salad Dressing
Y. Pure Olive Oil
3. Pure Vinegar — (keep Trench

Dressing made and tightly
covered in the Ice-boll

4. Fruits and fish as Hated under
materials for appetizers.

D. FOR THE DESSERT COURSE
I. Prepared Fig and Plum Puddings
1. Pure Mincemeat
3. Packaged Cakes and Crackers.
4. Cheeses.

E. MISCELLANEOUS
1. Beady to serve and quickly

000ked cereals:
a. Bice Flake/
b. Cooked Camel

2. Sandwich Spreads:
a. Peanut Butter
b. Sandwich Relish
a. Apple Butter
d. Fruit Jellies

I. Plain and Fruit Flavored gela-
tins and Ikraporated Milk

4. Beverages:
a. ()repel:Ulu
b. Ginger Al.
c. Cocoa
d. Chocolate
e. Coffee

A. DINNER MENUS:
Cream of Tomato Soup

Sweet Gherkins Crackers
Creamed Chicken and Olives

on Toast
Casserole of Corn and

Kidney Beans
Head Lettuce

French Dressing
Fig Pudding with Sauce or

Ice Cream
Coffge

Peanut Butter and Bacon
Canapes

Corned Beef Hash with
Tomato Sauce

Fresh Cucumber Pickle
Mixed Fruit Salad

Ice Cream
Mince Meat Drop Cookies

B. LUNCHEON AND SUPPER
MENUS:
Bean Rarebit on Toast

Spanish Olives
Vegetable Salad

Rice Flake Cookies
Fruit Cup

Sauted Dried Beef with
Cooked Spaghetti •
Currant Jelly

Fresh Cucumber Pickles
Hot Biscuits Butter

Ffuit Salad Crackers
Cheese Tea

Cream of Tomato Soup
Crackers

Grilled Bacon

Oven Belied Beans
Canned Grapefruit Salad
Rolls Butter

Mince Meat Pie
,Coffee

Creamed Chicken and Olives
on Toast :-3 tablespoons butter,
4 tablespoons flour, 2 cups milk,
salt, pepper, onion juice to sea-
son, 2 cups diced cold chicken or
veal, 14 cup Stuffed Spanish
Olives, 2 egg yolks. Melt Witter
and blend thoroughly with flour.
Add milk, saltr pepper, and onion
juice. Stir until thick and
creamy, add chicken or veal, and
the Olives cut in slices. When
boiling take from the fire and add
the well beaten egg yolks Serve
on toast or in bread cases.

Casserole of Corn and Kid-
B umney eans:— mediCorn. l ss else 

edium 
scan

can Oven Baked Kidney Beans, 1 finely
chopped green pepper, V. teaspoon-salt/
I egg. 3 tablespoons grated cheese, s
few fine buttered crumbs. 1111 the
beans, corn, finely minced green pepper,
salt and the well beaten eel& Poor Into
a buttered baking dish, sprinkle with
cheese and a layer of buttered crumbs,
and bake In a moderate oven for 30 to
45 minutes.

Peanut Butter and Bacon
Canapes :—Spread small slices
or rounds of bread with Peanut
Butter. Cover them with thin
slices of finely chopped uncooked
bacon. Broil slowly until bacon
is crisp and delicately brown, or
bake in a moderately hot oven
until the bacon is cooked. Serve
with Spanish Queen Olives.

Corned Beef Hash with To-
mato Sauce "Om Au Pons-

toes, I can confect
beef, 1 clove of garlic, 2 green peppers,
2 small onions. I mall can Cream Of
Tomato Soup, 1/2 cup water, 1/2 teaspoon
paprika. Chop all the Ingredients quite
Soc. Place in a skillet, cover with soup
and writer. Cook with cover on until
vegetables are tender, stirring often to
keep from sticking to pan. Place in
loaf pan or casserole arid brown on top
for about 25 minutes. Serve with hot
rolls and Sweet Pickles.

Baked Bean Rarebit:-
2 cups scalded milk, 1 medium
can Oven Baked Beans (Boston
Style), 1/4 cup American Cheese,
2 tablespoons Hour, IA cup water,
salt, pepper, Worcestershire
Sauce. To scalded milk add
beans which have been mashed
finely. Add the cheese chopped
fine, and stir constantly over a
slow fire until the cheese is melt-
ed. Then if desired, add flour
blended with water to slightly
thicken. Cook for several min-
utes. Seaeon with salt, pepper.
Worcestershire Sum. Serve en
slices of buttered toast.

•

Goodyear can give you

greater _values because

Goodyear builds over

of all the tires sold in

America — MILLIONS

MORE than any other

company

•

NEW!
-11EAVi DUTY"

tells you what it is—but

not how fine it looks!

STUNNING LOOKING

• . . . be sure to see it

before you buy tires!

This new Goodyear Heavy Duty is more than
an extra-mileage, extra-endurance tire—it's
an extra-STYLE tire as well.

It gives your car a new and smarter look.

It's bigger, handsomer, more massive. The
All-Weather Tread is extra thick---with the
outer rows of blocks prismed down into the
silv.er-striped side-walls--for beauty PLUS
more rut traction and curb protection!

It has an extra strong six-ply body of stout
SUPERTWIST CORD, Goodyear patented
and obtainable ONLY in Goodyear Tires.
Come in and see it!

Only the Price is Ordinary!
a Pair or aComplete Set

Get our Special Offer on

MANASSAS MOTOR CO., Inc.
MANASSAS, VA.

UNITED

EXPOSITION

SHOWS

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Week of June 16

Merry-go-round

Ferris Wheel

Minstrel Show

CROSS FIELD

Athletic Show

Plantation Show

Bingo

And Amusements of all Kinds

FIREWORKS

Benefit

Bull Run Post 1699

VETERANS OF FOREIGN WAR

All foreign service men in Prince William are request-
ed to report to Committee on grounds Monday evening.

LESS THAN. 2 1-2 cents
ON A DOLLER

Represents A and P's Profit. It is a
saving habit to visit the A and P first
whenever you are in need of fine
foods, because A and P deliberately
cuts its profit to less than 2/2 cents
on a dollar.

FAIRY

SOAP

4 cakes 15c

MORTON'S

SALT
Regular or Iodised

3 pkgs 19c

GOLD

DUST

Large pkg 21c
3 small packages Ile

PURE LARD, Bulk or Package

STANDARD TOMATOES 

QUAKER MAID BEANS 

SHREDDED WHEAT  

C and C GINGER ALE 2 bottles 25c 

RAJAH SALAD DRESSING 

GELFAND'S MAYONNAISE  

S'FIELD FLOUR, 12 lb Bag 43c 

GRANULATED SUGAR 5 lbs 25c

2 lbs 27c

3med. cans 25c

_2 16-oz cans 15c

 2 pkgs 19c

29-oz bottle 19c

8/2-oz jar 12c

8-oz jar 20c

24 lb Bag 85c

-10 lb ba 'seaw

Biscuit Co.

CHOCOLATE

GRAHAM

SANDWIGIIES

BORDEN'S

EVAP. MILK
3 tall cans 25c

lb 29c

8 O'CLOCK

COFFEE

lb 25c

TIM
GRIFAT PACIFICeIlt


